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FRENCH QUARTERLY
APPEARS NEXT WEEK

HILLTOP HOST TO
FR. WALSH OPENS
ROUMANIAN ENVOY
LECTURE SERIES

Second Edition for Present Scho
lastic Year—French Novelists
and Men of Letters Dis
cussed—Contributions
Asked

Luncheon. Given By Rev. Father
Rector—Held in Riggs Annex
in Georgetown College—F.
S. School Heads Present

The Georgetown French Quarterly
will issue its second edition of the year
Wednesday, February 17; and the fol
lowing day it will be placed on sale in
the college store where all who so de
sire may obtain copies.
The feature of this edition is a joint
article by Thomas J. McCormick, of the
French Department, and Domingo Caino,
of the Spanish Department, both mem
bers of the Graduate School, and their
choice of the topic, “History of Re
ligious Thought in the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Centuries,” should interest
all students of history.
Student Contributions

Edouard F. Hebert, ’32, editor-in-chief
of the Quarterly, contributes an excel
lent article on the French novelist, Crebillon, the younger. John Milton, ’ 32,
managing editor of the publication, fa
vors the issue with a discussion of “Le
Neveu de Rameau” by Denis Diderot,
which is instructive and of particular in
terest to students of French literature.
Robert McNamara, ’32, editor-in-chief of
the Georgetown College Journal, gives a
worthy treatment of Bernardin de Sainte
Pierre in his essay appearing in- the
Quarterly.
Another article of interest is that of
John Agathen, A.B., on Jansenism in
“Manon Lescaut.” It is to be remarked
that the publication is not limited
to stories in French and that any article
on a subject of interest to students of
French is acceptable. Although it is not
yet a year since the periodical made its
first appearance, it has already established
lor itself a reputation, and it is felt that
its value to students can be materially
enhanced by the assistance of undergradu
ate students whose literary contributions,
such as book reviews, essays, translations,
and stories, may be written either in Eng
lish or French.

SPORTS FLASHES
Georgetown beats Western Mary
land and West Virginia, but loses
to Army, Loyola, and K. of C.
Intra-Mural basket
gresses rapidly.

Al

games.

Kelly

places

ball

in

pro

Millrose

Freshmen lose fast game to Cen
tral, but win from Gonzaga.
(Details of these and other sport
ing events will be found on
Page 4.)

REV. EDMUND A. WALSH, S.J.
Who will inaugurate a series of lectures
in connection with Georgetown’s cele
bration of the Bicentennial of W ash
ington

BOOK BY FR. S0H0N
MAKES APPEARANCE
Is Evidence of Work Done in Field
of Seismology at University
Station—First Comprehen
sive Book on Seismological Instruments in
English
Within the last 21 years the George
town University Seismological Ob
servatory has been responsible for the
installation of 11 seismographs in four
localities, namely, the Hilltop; Guate
mala City, Gautemala; Woodstock, Md.,
and Western College, Mass. These sta
tions were established by the late Rev.
Francis Tondorff, S.J., at one time in
charge of the Georgetown seismograph,
and have been under the direction of
the Hilltop Observatory. During this
time theoretical as well as practical
work has been done in the field of seis
mology as evidenced by the recent pub
lication of a book entitled, “An Intro
duction to Theoretical Seismology;
Part II, Seismometry,” by Rev. Fred
erick W. Sohon, S.J., a former director
of the Georgetown Observatory.
Matter Treated

This volume, which is the first com
prehensive work on seismological in
struments in English in book form,
fundamentally discusses oscillatory mo
tion and contains a general treatment
of the main classes of instruments;
those which register the horizontal, and
those which record the vertical motion
of the earth, respectively. It also com
prises a description of recording mech
anism; a treatise on the static and the
( Continued on page 15)

The Rev. Dr. W. Coleman Nevils S.J.,
president of Georgetown University, was
the host at a luncheon in the Riggs An
nex in honor of the Minister of Roumania, Mr. Charles A. Davila, at 1.15
o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Sesostris
Sidarouss Pasha, Egyptian envoy, with
attaches of both legations and ranking
officers of the university, were present.
The Hon. Wallace S. Murray, chief of
the Division of Near Eastern Affairs in
the State Department, was a guest.
Distinguished Guests
Those who were present, in addition
to the envoys of Roumania and Egypt,
were: Mr. F. C. Nano, Counselor of
the Roumanian Legation; Mr. George
Boncesco, Financial Counselor; Dr. An
drei Popovici, Secretary of the Lega
tion; Aly Ismail Bey, First Secretary of
the Egyptian Legation; Rev. Fr. Ed
mund Walsh S.J., vice president of
Georgetown; Rev. Fr. Joseph A. Far
rell S.J., treasurer; Dr. James Brown
Scott, authority on international law ; Dr.
William F. Knotz, dean of the Foreign
Service School; Dr. Thomas H. Healy,
assistant dean, and Mr. John G. Bowen,
secretary to the president of the uni
versity.

POETRY SOCIETY
HEARS FR. BURKE
Speaks on Technique in Art—Is
Second in Series Given on Aes
thetics—New Lecture Pro
gram Arranged
On Thursday evening in Copley Lounge
Father Francis Burke, S.J., addressed the
members of the Gerard Hopkins Society
on the subject of “Technique in Art.”
This lecture, which was well attended,
was the second of a series which Father
Burke is to give to the society under
the general topic of aesthetics. An inter
esting discussion followed the lecture.
The mid-monthly meeting, which will
be held on Thursday, February 21, will
open further questions to discussion
among the members. Dr. Bernard Wag
ner, formerly editor of the Journal and
at present lecturing in Freshman Eng
lish, will talk to the members and read
some of his own work. Other members
are invited to bring their own poetry to
read before the society.

To Inaugurate George Washington
Bi-Centennial—Will Treat of
American Governmental
Ideals As Opposed to
Those of Russia
The opening of Georgetown’s celebra
tion in honor of the bicentennial of
George Washington’s birth will be marked
by a series of iO lectures, conducted by
the Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., Regent
of the School of Foreign Service. These
will be delivered in Gastcn Hall, com
mencing on Friday, February 19, and
continuing weekly until May 6.
Many Tickets Distributed
These discourses will be in the nature
of a comparative study of the principles
of American Government and its po
litical traditions, as conceived in George
Washington, in opposition to those of
Soviet Russia, as defined by its founder,
Lenin. Father Walsh w.ll point out that
this latter power has publicly proclaimed
that governments such as that established
by Washington and his collaborators are
a menace to humani y and should be
liquidated by force. Mindful of this,
many thoughtful persons of our own day
have formed an opinion that these two
systems, so diametrically opposed, must
eventually clash in one final titanic con
flict.
The immed'ate and enthusiastic re
sponse with which the citizens of Wash
ington greeted the first announcement of
these plans is attested to by the fact that
in one week’s time over thirteen hundred
persons, exclusive of Georgetown Uni
versity students, have sent in requests for
tickets, although Gaston Hall has a seat
ing capacity of but one thousand.

VARSITY DEBATERS
PRESENT SCHEDULE
Composed Mainly of Juniors and
Sophomores—To Meet Two,
Possibly Three, Teams—
Unemployment Insur
ance Subject

The program of lecturers who will ap
pear on the first Thursday of each month
is now complete. Caroline Guiltinan, edi
tor of the Carillion, a magazine devoted

Georgetown’s Intercollegiate Debat
ing Team, with more than a score of
undefeated seasons behind it, has an
nounced its schedule for the current
year. There will, in all probability, be
three debates, in accordance with the
custom of the team. The first appear
ance will be made at Georgetown on
Sunday, March 13, against Johns Hop
kins University. Washington and Lee
will then be engaged, probably on the
following Sunday, also at Washington.
The third debate will be held some time
in May. The opponent has not been
definitely settled upon, but negotiations

( Continued on page 15)
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'THE LENTEN SEASON
Today we begin again the season of Lent, the season of preparation for the
glorious Easter time when the world puts on its most dazzling raiment to wel
come the promise of eternal happiness, and even nature emerges from the long
sleep of winter to show herself in the new clothes of spring.
We begin a time of preparation, a time when we try to show ourselves worthy
of receiving the benefits promised. How we conduct ourselves during this pe
riod is a m ater that is settled by each of us, of course, according to his own state of
life. Daily now, we have been hearing of various minor deprivations that are going
to be practiced during the coming season. These little practices are m any: cigarettes
and moving-picture shows assume their usual leadership among the catalogue of
banished pleasures.
Two features of the seasonal small sacrifices *we deplore. How many broken
fragments of good intentions will litter the threshold of March 1. But such is the
stuff of which our nature is made, and we do not fail to see the element of generous
desire which somewhat redeems much that is amusingly weak. In the second place,
it is matter for regret that much of what is admirable in these Lenten curtailments
of pleasure is cheapened by an energetic publicity. Voluntary renunciation of small
pleasures falls short of its ideal unless one proves the manliness of his motive by
a careful avoidance of immediate repayment in the coin of his fellows’ esteem.
One or two suggestions come to mind which will successfully fail to let the world
in on the secret of our Lenten practices. They are rather simple things to do, yet
they carry with them an inestimable amount of reward, far greater than that which
comes from giving up puffing on a cigarette. One of them is to develop a sys
tem of thinking good things about one’s neighbor, and giving him a break in
conversation th at will reflect ultimately on the integrity of character which is
responsible for the good word, and refraining from the insidious form of back
biting which prevails. The other thing is a bit more difficult. It consists in giving up
things which no one ever hears about, and which are known only to those who do
them.
Those are our suggestions. In the last analysis they will be found to be far
greater than many of the petty things which are discussed in conversation. And
they are more in keeping with the spirit of the season because they carry with
them a w orthier motive and a worthier reward.
D. E. H.

W illiam C urtin , '34
J oseph K irby
E dward M cM anus

SMALL CLASSES
Perhaps it has never occurred to a good many students at Georgetown that they
are indeed fortunate in finding themselves enrolled within classes th at are com
paratively small. Such arrangem ent has many advantages. The most outstanding
and comprehensive advantage is the fact that a strong sense of cooperation be
tween teacher and student is inevitably formed wherever there is close and frequent
contact. The teacher is able to take a personal interest in each one, and to dis
cover and correct any deficiencies that might exist. W hen the student receives
such attention, he naturally cooperates in the teacher’s attempt to make him
educated.
Consider the case of Bill Smith. Bill is anxious to learn and go goes to col
lege. He is enrolled in a class of one hundred students, all occupying the same
room at the same time. Since Bill sits in the rear of the room, at times he finds
it difficult to hear the professor speaking and hence misses much of the lecture.
However, Bill, being industrious, studies the lesson faithfully each night. Due to
the large number of his classmates, he receives but few recitations throughout the
term and consequently never finds out whether his nightly studying has been cor
rectly pursued. His failure to grasp certain parts of the lesson is unknown to the
teacher. Whenever Bill is confronted with a difficulty he dislikes asking aid
from his teacher, because as Bill himself says, “He seems too distant.” Should
they chance to meet, the professor gives him an uncertain “Hello,” as though
trying to figure out just when and where he saw this fam iliar face. Bill is unfor
tunate. He can not know when he makes a mistake. He feels that he can not
have it corrected when he does discover something wrong.
None of these ills exist in the Georgetown system. The classes are purposely
small so that each student, although he may not receive the teacher’s undivided
attention, at least receives as much of it as is possible. The teacher is able to de
vote a considerable amount of time to each one in his class with the result that
the students become well acquainted with the work at hand. The teacher calls
on each one at frequent intervals during the year, is able to discover and help
the tardy student and, due to the intimacy that naturally arises from such co
operation, is forever anxious to offer advice whether it may pertain to class-work
or to outside m atter. Such advantages have no doubt been the experience and
observation of everyone on the Hilltop.
W hen considering the advantages and disadvantages a college has, many fail
to recognize such seemingly imm aterial points as the one mentioned. But the
manner in which one is taught is just as im portant as the m atter that one is taught.
J. G. S.

IS IT WISE?
For an indeterm inate number of months the newspapers have been overflowing
with daily accounts of an O riental war, first in its incipient threads, and now
finally in all its devastating reality. Trim death-bearing vessels line the water
fronts; planes hover menacingly overhead; arms and the man are in possession.
Fields and cities are being laid w aste; homes are disunited; and terror reigns
throughout the land.
At such a time, when all the world regards with awe, and, perhaps, with not a
little fear, the activities in the East, a suggestion has been offered that the United
States army be decreased in size. The proposal is hardly in accordance with
such a state of affairs. The precipitation of this country into war is certainly not
advocated, but ordinary intelligence will w arn that preparedness is vital, whatever
the cost. If America is to protect itself, it must have resources by means of
which it can instill fear into any of its aggressors; if Congress is to warn Japan
that American rights must not be violated, Congress must be supported by suf
ficient power to enforce its threats.
An army and navy of immense proportions could be maintained on the absurd
appropriations wasted yearly on prohibition. Even in times of absolute world
peace such measures of protection ought not to be abandoned. Those men of the
army, and possibly of the navy also, who were not needed at their posts, might
be employed in building programs, of roads, for instance, sponsored by the
Government.
The American people must by all means discountenance any decrease in na
tional preparedness; an increase is essential. The ancient m ax im : “In time of
peace, prepare for w ar,” is ever fitting. There is no positive assurance to prevent
the blossoming into reality of “The dawn comes up like thunder out of China
’cross the bay.”
E. O’D.

“PATRONIZE HOYA ADVERTISERS”
Much as we dislike to talk about finances, it is sometimes necessary. Every
publication, no m atter what it may be, has two principle sources of revenue, sub
scriptions and advertising. T he H oya is no exception, and without the means con
veyed by these two sources it would be impossible for us to publish the paper.
Advertising is by far the larger source. In every issue of T he H oya since the
beginning of the year there has appeared throughout the paper the slogan, “ P a tro n iz e
H oya Advertisers.” This slogan is more than a mere space filler; it is an appe^
to the student body to read the advertisements in the publication, and to lend their
patronage to the concerns which present their products to Georgetown through the
medium of the paper. If our advertisers help to bring T he H oya out, it is only
proper that they receive an adequate return.
Georgetown students give about a million dollars worth of business to Wash
ington merchants each year. We are not appealing on behalf of any group of
advertisers or any individual, but we do ask that you give your business to the
concerns which think enough of Georgetown’s trade to advertise in T h e H oya.

FOREIGN SERVICE FRAT
LIEUT. F. X. KELLY DIES
ADMITS NEW MEMBERS
WHEN PLANE CRASHES

R. 0 . T. C. ANNOUNCES
HONOR ROLL CADETS

Dr. Strakhovsky and Professor
Dostert Become Members—
Many Alumni Brothers
Present—New Men
Admitted

Cadet Officers Given Temporary
Appointment By Major Hob
son—Announcement of
Honor Roll Students

At the recent fall semester initiation
of Kappa Alpha Phi, professional For
eign Service fraternity, Alpha Chapter
was privileged to add the names of Dr.
Lenoid Strakhovsky and Prof. Leon
Dostert to her list of honorary members.
Dr. Strakhovsky has studied at the Uni
versity of Louvain, Petrograd Uni
versity, the Imperial Alexander Lyceum,
and is the author of two well-known
works on Russian history. Professor
Dostert is the head of the French De
partment at the Foreign Service School,
and prior to coming to Georgetown was
professor in French at Occidental Col
lege, California. Kappa Alpha Phi is
proud and honored to include two such
distinguished men in her brotherhood.
Alumni Present
The initiation, which was held at the
Kappa Alpha House, Northwest Eight
eenth Street, was attended by many
alumni brothers, not only from Wash
ington but also from various other parts
of the East. At the conclusion of the
ceremonies, President Stanley Nishwitz
addressed the gathering, congratulating
and welcoming the new members. Pres
ident Nishwitz stressed the ideals and
aims of the fraternity and pointed out
the success achieved in the past, the
high standard to be maintained, and the
goal to be attained in the future. Dr.
Strakhovsky and P r o f e s s o r Dostert
made brief speeches, relating some of
their experiences in Russia and France,
respectively.
In addition to the honorary members,
the following men, who have proved by
their conduct and scholastic ability to
be worthy and competent to carry on
the traditions of Kappa Alpha Phi, were
admitted to the brotherhood: George
Belikovitch, John Blakely, George Bills,
Jad Demonet, John O’Connell, Adrian
J. Ryan, and Francis M. Sinclair.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 10
Beginning of Lent
6.45 p. m. Sodality;
D a h 1g r e n
Chapel.
7.30 p. m. White Debating Society;
Philodemic Room.
Thursday, February 11
7.30 p. m. Gaston Debating Society ;
Philodemic Room.
Friday, February 12
8.30 p. m. Basket ball, Georgetown
vs. Pittsburgh; Tech
High School.
Sunday, February 14
11.00 a.m. Robert Walsh Literary
Academy; Riggs An
nex.
7.00 p. m. Benediction in Dahlgren
Chapel.
Monday, February 15
6.30 p.m. Glee Club; Gaston Hall.
Tuesday, February 16
7.30 p.m. Philodemic Debating So
ciety ; P h i l o d e m i c
Room.

Plunges From Height of 2,000
Feet—Was Instructing Younger
Brother—Graduated From
Georgetown
Two men were killed a few days
ago when their Fairchild monoplane
plunged into the water off North Beach
Airport, Queens, New York, N. Y. The
men were Lieutenant Francis X. Kelly,
of the Officers’ Reserve Corps, transport
flyer, and his brother, Edward Kelly,
both of 121 Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn.
Aviation police and several boats
sighted the plane as it started to spin
downward from a height of about 2,000
feet, and raced to the scene in an ef
fort to save the two men. The flyers
were dead, however, when the first res
cue vessel, the Department of Sanitation
freighter Baltic, reached the plane.
Was To Open New Line
Lieutenant Kelly and his brother were
strapped to the cockpits, and there was
no evidence that either had attempted
to use his parachute. George D. Ream,
aviation inspector for the Department
of Commerce, who was at the airport,
offered no explanation of the crash, but
will conduct an investigation in cooper
ation with the homicide squad.
Lieutenant Kelly, who was 24 years
old, had resigned from the Army Air
Corps three weeks ago, and was to open
a new transport line between North
Beach and Riverhead, L. I., soon.
He was the son of Arthur Henry Kelly,
wholesale vegetable dealer. At the air
port it was believed that he was giving
his brother, two years his junior, a
flying lesson.
Graduate of Georgetown
He studied at Notre Dame and
Georgetown Universities and was grad
uated from the latter institution. In
1929 and 1930 he received flying in
struction at Riverside, Calif., and San
Antonio, Tex. His brother, Edward,
studied at the Brooklyn Preparatory
School and more recently at Manhattan
College.
At the airport it was explained that
Lieutenant Kelly was an unusually ef
ficient flyer. He himself, officials said,
was at the controls when the plane
plunged into the river. He had made a
practice of going to North Beach on
Sundays and taking up one or another
of the planes belonging to the Manhat
tan Flyers, Inc.

GASTON SOCIETY MEETS
F. S. DEBATING TEAM
Interesting Evening Is Promised
Those Who Attend—Repre
sentative Men on Both
Teams.
The debate between the Walsh and
Gaston Societies, Thursday evening, in
Gaston Hall, promises to be both inter
esting and enlightening. The proposi
tion, “Resolved: That the Several States
Should Enact Compulsory Unemployment
Insurance Legislation,” is much dis
cussed during the current depression,
has many highly involved points, and
should furnish ample material for a
spirited and closely contested debate.
Foreign Service Team
E. J. Detgen, Pierce Ryan, and Nor
man Fregger will uphold the negative
for the Walsh Society. The Foreign
Service men are particularly anxious to
( Continued on page 15)

The Georgetown Cadet Corps has longbeen distinguished throughout the United
States for the splendidly trained and
thoroughly capable officers it has turned
out. This has been due, in no small
degree, to the ceaseless and untiring ef
forts of Major Hobson and the Military
Department, to give each student indi
vidual attention and instruction. It is
this individual training which so invaluates a cadet that in actual service R. O.
T. C. men have been found superior to
West Point cadets.
The late George Coyle, S.J., founder of
the Chemo-Medical Research Institute

FR. COYLE’S SUCCESSOR
NAMED BY INSTITUTE
Dr. M. X. Sullivan Given Impor
tant Position—To Carry On
Work Begun By Late
Head of Chemistry
Department
Under the leadership of Doctor M. X.
Sullivan, the Chemo-Medical Research
Institute plans to carry on its great hu
manitarian service, attempting to dis
cover the causes and cures for many
of the diseases which long have taken
a heavy toll among mankind. It was
for the establishment and perpetuation
of this institute that the late Father
Coyle devoted the closing years of his
life.
Doctor Sullivan had worked for some
time with Father Coyle before the lat
ter’s death. For more than 20 years
previous to this he was associated with
the Department of Health of the U. S.
Government.
Began Work in 1925
It was the belief of Father Coyle that
in the human body, since it is composed
of chemical compounds, disease is due
to the lack of a chemical constituent or
to the absence of a necessary chemical
reaction. Acting when this supposition
was backed by many of the leading bio
chemists in the United States, he laid
plans to study disease.
Commencing in 1925, Father Coyle
set out to receive endowments for the
establishment of an institute which
might be devoted to experimentation to
verify and develop the theories he had
formulated. Finally, in February, 1931,
he obtained a laboratory in the George
town University Medical School with
several trained chemists, including Dr.
Sullivan, to assist him in his great
work.
When his untimely death came,
Father Coyle was deeply engrossed in
the study of two diseases whose cure is
of vital importance to man. The first
of these was a diagnostic test for can
cer. At present incurable except in ele
mentary cases, cancer has continually
baffled all the skill of modern medical
science.
In the recent subscription cam
paign for Community Chest dona
tions in District colleges and uni
versities, for which campaign the
Rev. Dr. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J.,
was chairman, the quota of $10,000
was subscribed to the extent of 114
percent, of which Georgetown Uni
versity, with its contribution of
about $1,500, considerably exceeded
its pro rata.

Effective Since Last Drill
In keeping with this policy of indi
vidual instruction is the method of rotat
ing appointments and commissions so that
every officer who graduates will have
served in every grade and rank, from
private to lieutenant colonel. The latest
temporary appointments and assignments
of cadet commissioned and noncommis
sioned officers, which became effective
Thursday, February 4, 1932, are as fol
lows :
( Continued on page 15)

CUBAN TREMOR FELT
AT G. U. OBSERVATORY
Hilltop Observatory Submits First
Report of Earthquake in San
tiago de Cuba—Furnishes
Information in Inves
tigation of Dis
turbed Area
The major shock of an earthquake
which caused loss of life and consid
erable damage in the vicinity of Santiago
de Cuba was first recorded on the George
town University seismograph on last Feb
ruary 3 at 1.20 a. m. The Hilltop ob
servatory submitted the first report of
the disaster, received by Science Service
in Washington. The disturbance was de
termined to have been centered in the
ocean about 30 miles from the city on
the northern edge of the famous Bartlett
deep.
Assists Scientific Expedition
The occurrence of the tremor two days
before sailing time gave added interest
to a research program which had been
formulated several weeks before through
the cooperation of the United States
Navy and other institutions. Accord
ingly, on the morning of February 5, the
United States submarine S-48 left Guantanomo Bay, Cuba, carrying an interna
tional scientific expedition including Dr.
F. A. Vening Meinesz, Dutch geologist
and authority on the determination of
gravity at sea, for the purpose of study
ing the cause of changes in the earth’s
crust in the region of Cuba and the
Caribbean in an effort to ascertain the
cause of this and similar quakes which
had shaken the vicinity of Santiago.
Previous to the departure of the expe
dition a telegram was received from the
submarine by the Navy Department, in
Washington, D. C., bearing the informa
tion that the craft and all her passengers
were safe and requesting that the seismological records of the disturbance, as
taken at the Georgetown University Ob
servatory, be forwarded as an aid to
( Continued on page 15)
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A 1a oya-'isS jp crt? ^
H illto p p e rs P u ll th e U n e x p e c te d B y
U p se ttin g M o u n ta in eers In F a st G a m e
Ca.oIan Scores 16 Points—O’Neil 13—Georgetown Shows Considerable
Improvement—Await Pitt
Georgetown pulled an upset last Monday night when it defeated the quintette
representing West Virginia University in a very fast game, 45-31. As in the
preliminary fray, the score was very close at the half time, but the Hilltoppers
completely baffled their opponents in the second half to win by a large score. In
fact, the Georgetowners tallied more points Monday night than they had in any
other single game before this year.
West Virginia Gets Lead

The Hilltoppers started off well when
Bill Connors, playing in place of Jim
Murphy who is still out with an injured
ankle, got the tap-off. Georgetown could
hold on to the ball, however,, and Carr
made a long pass to Bill Sortet who
dribbled through for the first score of
the game. Sortet repeated a few seconds
later, making the margin 4-0. Joe O’Neil,
with a goal on a pass from Connors, and
a foul, almost tied the score. From this
point, the Mountaineers started on their
way and two field goals and a foul from
the hands of Bill Sortet and another twinpointer by Ed Cubbon put the West
Virginians where the sport scribes had
prophesied they would be—way out in
front. The score was 11-4 in the vis
itors’ favor.
Jack Crowley broke
through for a goal and Georgetown
scoring from there on was punctuated
only once in a while by a point or two
by the visiting quintette. Tom Carolan
took a pass from O’Neil under the
basket and thus started a brilliant ex
hibition of sharpshooting which did not
end until he had run up 16 points, which,
incidently, put him in the lead for Dis
trict individual scoring honors. Joe
O’Neil made a very difficult shot from
the side of the floor and, a minute later,
Tom broke into the spotlight again by
(C ontinued on page 8)

VARSITY BEATEN BY
LOYOLA BASKETEERS
Ba.timoreans Have 10-Point Lead
in Last Quarter — Hilltoppers
Make Spirited Recovery—
Jim Murphy Still Out
of Lineup
The “one-point” jinx is still trailing
the Georgetown quintet! Ever since the
St. John’s game this persistent pest has
been dogging the footsteps of the Hill
top five and causing plenty of trouble.
This time it was Loyola University, of
Baltimore, who resurrected the demon
lrom slumber. When the Blue and Gray
visited the Loyolans last Wednesday
they were handed a 31-30 setback, mark
ing their eighth loss in a row.
G. U. Rallies

Crippled by the loss of Center Jim
Murphy, the Hilltoppers were not granted
much of a chance to defeat the fasttraveling Baltimoreans. However, the
atter had many anxious minutes before
the game was over. The home team,
aided by the keen eyes of Will Bender
and Ed Tanneyhill, had managed to
run up a 10-point ledd with only five
minutes to play. The Hilltoppers got
under way and put on more steam then.
By a sensational rally they almost over
took the leaders and only the lack of
time prevented either an extra period or
a victory for the visitors.
Bender caged the ball seven times
(Continued on. page 6)

NOTICE!
Arrangements are now being
made for the second Intra-Mural
Ping-Pong Tournament to be held
in the Copley Hall Recreation
Room. All those desiring to enter
please hand in their names to Bill
Soisson in Room 101, Copley, by
Friday evening, February 12. The
tournament w ill start next Monday
and only those whose names are
turned in by the above date w ill
be entered.

3RD RYAN-MAGUIRE
WESTERN MARYLAND
WIN FROM 5TH COPLEY
LOSES TO G. U. FIVE
Losers Rally in Last Half to Over
come Big Lead—McFayden
Individual Star
In one of the keenest and most excit
ing games since the basket-ball season
of the Intra-Mural Association started
this year, Third Ryan-Maguire nosed
out the Fifth Copley Juniors by the
score of 14-12.
Going into the second half, the Juniors
were behind, 10-3, but they soon opened
up with all they had and, holding their
opponents scoreless, they knotted the
score 10-10 at the close of the third
quarter. Dugan and Grant worked
hand in hand to bring their team within
the reach of victory. The Third RyanMaguire quintet, seeing their big lead
diminished to nothing, became desperate,
and McFayden, their tall star forward,
sunk two long baskets which put the
game on ice. The Fifth Copley Juniors,
although making a desperate attempt
to win, fell short by two points. Mc
Fayden was easily the star of the game,
scoring 11 of his team’s points, while
Dugan led the losers with 9 points.
The score :
5th C opley
G ran t, f . . .
P h ilb in , f .
D ugan, c . .
D a ley , g . . .
P ow ers, g .
S m ith , g . .

FG.
1
0
4
0
0
0

3rd R y a n -M a g u ire
F . T ’l.
FG . F . T ’l.
1
3 C orroon , f . . 1
0
2
0
0 M c F a y d en , f. 5
1 11
1
9 O’B rien , c . . 0
0
0
0
0 S h ield s, g . . . 0
0
0
0
0 H a l’h a n , g . . 0
1
1
0
0
2

12

2

14

Eight-Game Slump Is Broken By
Swift Play of Hilltoppers—
O’Neill Individual Star for
Georgetown—Lead All
the Way
For the second time this season, the
Western Maryland athletes fell before
the onslaught of the Georgetown ath
letes, and thereby an eight-game losing
streak was broken. Old Man Hard
Luck seemed to follow Georgetown all
over this season, and after many heart
breaking losses the Blue and Gray
finally came through. Tommie Carolan
and Joe O’Neill aided materially in
bringing about the victory.
Terrors Creep Up

The game wasn’t by any means a
thriller, but it helped to instill confi
dence in the hearts of the Georgetown
followers. Taking the lead from the
start and running it up 8 to 1, there
seemed to be little doubt as to the out
come. However, before the half drew
to a close the Terrors drew closer and
the score stood 10-9, a score which did
not seem particularly pleasant to the
Blue and Gray rooters.
However, the team was not to be frus
trated again, and with Connors’ foul
shot, the points once again began to pile
up. Joe O’Neill took a pass from Monk
Crowley and the scoring machine was
in full blast once again. Crowley passed
to King, who tossed the leather in, mak(Continued on page 7)

A T T E N T IO N
INTRA-MURAL BASKET BALL SCHEDULE REVISED
Because of the forthcoming annual Intra-Mural boxing tournament it
has become necessary to speed up the basket ball league in order that
Charlie Fish may erect his ring immediately after the varsity season is
over. In accordance with this plan the following schedule will go into
effect immediately. Where there are three games scheduled for Saturday
morning, the first game will begin at 9.15, and the others as soon thereafter
as possible. Afternoon games on weekdays wdll begin at 3.30, second game
to follow immediately upon completion of the first.
BILL SOISSON,
Mgr. Intra-Mural Sports.

DATE
BLUE LEAGUE
Feb. 12—3rd Cop. vs. 4th R. & McG.
Feb. 13—4th H. vs. 2nd R. & McG.
(1st game)
Feb. 13—3rd Cop. vs. 1st N. N.
(3rd game)
Feb. 14—1st. Cop. vs. 2nd R. & McG.
Feb. 19—4th H. vs. 4th R. & McG.
Feb. 20—.........................................
Feb. 20—3rd H. vs. 3rd N. N.
(2nd game)

GRAY LEAGUE
5th Cop. (J) vs. 4th Cop.
4th O’N. & C. vs. 5th Cop. (S)

2nd Cop. vs. 5th Cop. (S)
4th O’N. & C. vs. 3rd R. & McG.
5th Cop. (J) vs. 4th N. N.
2nd N. N. vs. 4th Cop.

KELLY SCORES WHILE
RELAY TEAM FALTERS
G. U. Sprinter Places Second in
Millrose Games—Milers’ Efforts
Marred By Mishap—
Outlook Strong
A1 Kelly once again distinguished
himself, when, in the 1932 edition of the
Millrose games, he placed second after
giving Emmet Toppino, of Loyola Uni
versity, a stiff fight for the victory. The
mile relay team only placed third in
its race but this was the result of a
disappointing accident which occurred
when Vic Burke, overtaking the leader,
stepped on his heel and fell. If this had
not occurred, the race would have been
Georgetown’s.
Kelly Sprints
A1 Kelly defeated Bill Bruder of the
Newark A. C. in the first heat of the
60-yard sprint series, in the good time
of 6.6. Toppino equalled the world’s
record when he made the same distance
in 6.2, defeating Sol Furth of the Mill
rose A. A. Toppino and Kelly met in
the semifinal and Toppino won. In the
final 50-yard event, Toppino ran the
distance in 5.5, Kelly following closely
on his heels, and Ira Singer taking
third place. Kelly displayed good form,
and should undoubtedly add to his
laurels this year.
Relay
With the start of the relay, Chuck
Carlin brought in the stick about 14
yards in the rear of the Holy Cross
man, who led. He lost ground when he
was jostled on the turn. Mara picked
up the baton and held his own at first,
to finish strong, picking up a yard or so.
Kelly did the same, gaining about three
(Continued on page 8)

GONZAGA NO BATTLE
FOR FRESHMAN FIVE
Score Tied at Eight All at Half
time—Yearlings Outscore Preppers 21-1 in Final Period—
Hargedon Stars
The Georgetown University Freshmen
had little trouble beating Gonzaga Prep
Monday night in the Tech Gym. The
final score, 29-9, represents the ease of
the yearlings during the game.
The contest had no sooner started than
Bill Cagney had caged the first twopointer. Jake Young followed this up
immediately with another of the same
brand. Here Gonzaga got their hands on
the ball for the first time. Hall passed
to Roger Lao, the star forward of the
Preppers, and the latter dribbled the en
tire length of the floor for a field goal
right under the basket. Young took a
pass from Ed Hargedon and tallied just
as the first quarter ended. Score: Fresh
men, 6; Gonzaga, 2.
Gonzaga Ties Score
As soon as the second period opened,
Lao tied the score with two goals front
the floor in rapid succession. The Frosn
missed several shots almost under _the
basket and seemed to be taking things
easy, drilling in their passing work
rather than trying out their shooting abil
ity. Hall put Gonzaga ahead for a shor
time with a long one from the center o
the floor. Hargedon tied the score wit
(Continued on page 8)

GEORGETOWN RIFLES
FIRST COPLEY BEATS
WIN TWO OF THREE
FOURTH RYAN, 17-13
Wins Counted Over Mississippi
A. & M. and Columbia—Car
negie Tech Scores Easy
Victory
The Georgetown Rifle Team opened
its intercollegiate season with a bang
during the week ending January 16.
Following with quite a few more explo
sions it proceeded to win two out of
the three telegraphic matches fired be
fore the mid-year exams. Two of these
matches were five-man matches. Ten
men fired record targets and the five
highest scores were selected for the
match. The other was a ten-man shoot,
fifteen firing and the ten highest being
chosen.
Split Even
The five-man contests were fired with
Carnegie Tech and Columbia Univer
sity, and the Hilltoppers split even on
these two matches. The score of the
former was 1,798 for G. U., as against
1,832 for the Pittsburghers. This was
a four-position match and Flood led the
nimrods with a total of 364 to 400. Cap
tain Bob Furnam ran a close second
with a total of 362, dropping his two
points in the standing position. The
match with Columbia was a three-posi
tion affair, sitting being omitted. In
this the Blue and Gray had 1,327 points
to the New Yorkers 1,302. Dave Tarry
led this match with a score of 270,
Schieck and Flood being able to get only
266 and 265, respectively, out of a pos
sible 300.
In the ten-man match with Mississippi
A. & M. the Hilltoppers shot out 3,490 to
the Southerners 3,460 for an easy vic
tory. Flood again led the Nimrods with
a count of 364. Furman and Tarry only
being able to count 362 and 361 out of
four positions.
Major William H. Hobson has ex
pressed himself as greatly pleased with
this excellent showing of the team in
their first contest. The following let
ter conveys this gratification:
January 20, 1932.
To the members of the Rifle Club:

It is with considerable satisfaction
that I note the result of the telegraphic
rifle matches held during the week end
ing January 16, 1932.
The record speaks for itself. The re
sults demonstrate clearly that only by
persistent effort and attention to detail
on the part of all concerned, can we
hope to wind up a successful year.
( Continued on page

7)

STANDINGS IN THE IN
TRA-MURAL BASKET
BALL TOURNAMENT
Blue League
Won Lost
3d New North ...................3
0
1st New N orth.................... 2
1
3d C opley......................... 1
1
4th Healy ........................ 1
1
2d Ryan & M aguire......... 1
1
4th Ryan & Maguire....... 1
1
1st Copley ........................ 1
2
3d Healy .......................... 0
3
Gray League
Won Lost
2d New N orth.................. 3
0
4th New N orth.................. 2
1
2d Copley ..........................2
1
4th Old North & Collier. 1
1
3th Copley (S ophs)........ 1
1
3rd Ryan & Maguire....... 1
2
S Copley ..........................0
2
3th Copley (Juniors)....... 0
2

UNACCUSTOMED

Victors Extended to Limit to Win
—Ferguson Offensive Leader
In the first game of a double-header
played in Ryan gym, Sunday morning,
January 25, the First Copley hoop team
defeated the five representing Fourth
Ryan and Maguire by a 17 to 13 score.
Despite the fact that they were hard
pressed to hold on to their advantage
in the closing minutes of the game the
Copley courtmen managed to hold the
upper hand throughout the game, putting
on a little extra spurt whenever it was
necessary.
Tight Defense
Ferguson, Maguire and Curry each
contributing four points for the Copley
five, were the offensive luminaries for
that team, with the outfit as a unit play
ing a fine defensive game which proved
to be an insurmountable obstacle to the
prospective Ryan-Maguire point-getters.
Watson, playing center for the freshmen
five from Fourth Ryan and Maguire,
was high scorer of the game, dropping
two goals in from the floor and a free
shot from the foul line. Muscatello
also played well for the losers. The
summary:
1st Copley
Walsh, f ___
Devi’c’nzo, f.
Ferguson, c.
Maguire, b ..
Curry, b___

FG.
1
1
2
2
2

4th Ryan-M aguire
F. T'l.
FG. F. T’l.
2 M ontani, b .. 2
0
0
4
0
8 Bubka, b ... 0
1
0
0
4 W atson, c . . 2
1
5
0
4 Visco, f . . .. 0
0
0
4 M usc’ello, f. 2
4
0
0

8
1 17
1 13
6
R eferee, Crowley. Time, 4 8-m inute periods.

FOURTH HEALY WINS
AFTER LONG CONTEST
Game Goes Extra Period—Victors
on Short End of 8-2 Score at
Half Time
Seemingly outclassed in the first half,
Fourth Healy staged an almost miracu
lous rally to nose out the combination
from First New North by a single point,
13-12, in an extra-period Blue League
game last Thursday. New North had
run up an 8-to-2 advantage at half time,
and seemed like sure winners. How
ever, they were held to two points in
the following stanza while their oppo
nents were ringing up eight against them.
A field goal by Gus Mitchell a few sec
onds before the regulation game ended
tied the score and forced the two teams
into an extra 5 minutes of play. Dur
ing this time, Tom Jekanowski made
good a free toss and Tanous caged a
field goal to give the Healy men a 13-10
lead. Hutchinson put in a long shot
with a few seconds to play, and a slight
hope was revived among the New North
rooters. However, play had scarcely be
gun again when the final whistle had
blown and Fourth Healy had won their
first league victory.
The winners were out-scored, 5 to 4,
from the floor, but made their foul shots
count and won by this margin. Gus
Mitchell stood out because of his allaround defensive work and because of
the six points which gave him highscoring honors. Hutchinson and Farley
each tallied five for the losers.
4th H ealy
Tanous, f . . .
J’k’n’w ’ki, f.
D oherty, f...
Lieb, c..........
M itchell, g . .
Augeri, g . . .

1st N ew N orth
G. FG. n .
G. FG. T’l.
2 R afferty, f . . 0
0
0
0
1
2 Kelly, f .......... 0
2
0
0
0
0
0 Larkin, f . . . 1
0
2
0
2 Coyle, f ......... 0
0
0
0
1
2
6 Schlafley, c . . 0
0
0
2
1
1 H ’tchi’s’n, g 2
1
0
5
Farley, g . . . . 2
1
5

4
5 13
Referee, E. K atalinas.
Fourth H ealy
F irst N ew N o rth . .

6

2

12

8
2

8— 13
2— 12

AM
B y JACK DRUM, ’33

Living in the same city with the great and the near great seems but rarely
to give us the opportunity of viewing the personages. In fact, most of us probably
saw more celebrities when we were here once for an inauguration than we have
during our whole college careers. There are exceptions though, for only last
week one saw a famous mid-western legislator. He looked more like himself
than his pictures do which is seldom the case. From the ears down he was
dressed like the perfect and immaculate gentleman which is odd since very unchivalrously he beat a woman—in the last election. But on his head he wore a
hat which was unlike any other hat in the world except the headpiece which our
own drum major perpetrates on the human race in his leisure moments. Which
is conclusive evidence that all mid-western Democrats are alike under the skin
or under the whiskers.
*

*

*

*

*

The parchment seekers find themselves novo in the era of secrecy and o f suspense,
when the questions of the curious are anszvered only by a smiling and knowing silence.
And, unfortunately, where the academic authorities are concerned, no news is not
necessarily good news.

* * * * *
One of the best ways to judge a man is to observe his method of reading the
New York Times of a Sunday morning. Of course if he doesn’t read it at all it
indicates one of two things: either he can not read, or he comes from Chicago.
You can tell a person’s chief interests, or lack of interests by the section he pulls
out first; sports, dramatics, editorial or whatever. And odd as it appears, there
have actually been found cases of strange abnormality where an individual ex
tracted the front news section before everything else. You can detect any weak
ness of constitution in a man if he breathes hard after carrying this weighty manu
script up five flights of stairs. You find a person’s perseverance by noting the
completeness with which he reads the weekly lexicography of truths that are fit
to p rin t Did you ever realize that some people even devote Monday and Tues
day to it? And with regard to the used product, some are content to drop it
around and under the sofa, whereas others find it more satisfying to disperse
the finely printed pages throughout the length and breadth of the living room.
The resulting chaos may be an indirect cause of that universal malady, Sunday
afternoon melancholia, which is a problem of domestic importance.
*

*

*

*

*

Those o f us who are forced regularly to seek diversion in the movie palaces even
tually develop a keen sense of criticism and all like that. It’s a sort of self defense.
A very remarkable thing to the constant cinema addict is the fact that in Hollywood
there seems to be a premium put upon the inability o f anyone to speak English. This
is quite noticeable in a picture in town at present. The two leading roles are por
trayed by stars, both o f whom slaughter the noble Anglo-Saxon language in their
own particular and tiresome manner, while two players whose talents are unques
tioned and whose diction is unsurpassed are placed in subordinate roles. A lot of
people think that actors who speak English with pharyngitical contortions are un
intelligibly monotonous. It is quite possible that the producers will see this, for H olly
wood ( like Congress) generally gets the idea after awhile.
*

*

*

*

*

No one seems to object to the Japanese invasion of China except about four
hundred million Chinese and these seem to be only half interested, merely keep
ing up the pretenses. It is a cause of great wonder what the Chinese do with
themselves when they aren’t running. About half the population have dashed
about for years carrying people in their one-man carts and now since last Sep
tember the other half have spent their time running away from the imperial army
of Japan and doing a very efficient job of it. These Shanghai gestures have had
their good effects such as pushing some very dull murders off the front page.
In fact, a war seems rather soothing after some of our big killings.
*

*

*

*

*

A nd now. Huey P. Long, Democrat, o f Louisiana, will have you know he is T H E
new Senator!

* * * * *
After absorbing the sometimes plausible arguments of skepticism and ideal
ism, there is nothing like a little trip to the zoo to restore faith and confidence
in the senses. The monkey house is very effective in this respect. Oppressively
convincing, as a matter of fact. From the splendid intellectual isolation of ideal
ism, you are prone to become painfully aware of man’s fleshy brotherhood with
some of our furry friends. There, is one monkey who really seems to spend his
time like a college man. He is usually to be found stretched out in a horizontal
position, with legs crossed, contemplating the infinite through closed eyelids, as
only a deep thinker can. It seemed that if he had a companion they would be
holding one of those same spontaneous sessions that characterize the intellectual
development of some of the higher types of vertebrates. It always leads back to
the burning question, “Are paramecia people, and vice versa?”
* * * * *
Was there something subtle behind Japan’s erection of her huge new embassy
on Massachusetts Avenue before her present “I dare you” attitude towards the
world?

SECOND NEW NORTH
BROOKLYN CASEYS
2ND COPLEY’S QUINTET
1ST NEW NORTH TAKES
WIN FROM 5TH COPLEY
3RD HEALY’S SCALP
VANQUISH G. U. FIVE
BEATS 4TH NEW NORTH
Victors Run Away in Last Three
Periods—Hutchinson Heads
Scoring List

Hilltoppers’ Rally Near End Falls
Short—Carolan Again High
Scorer

In the Intra-M ural Basket Ball Blue
League First New North swamped the
Third Healy quintet by the score of
29-10. The game was very close in the
first quarter but after that First New
North was never in danger.
At the end of the first quarter the
score stood 9-6 in favor of First New
North, but Hutchinson and Farley be
gan to sink the ball with ease and with
the defense holding their opponents
scoreless in the second period, First
New North stood out in front 15-6 at
the end of the half. Hutchinson, Farley,
and Larkin were the mainstays of the
winners, scoring 11, 8, 6 points, respec
tively. Hicks and Seplowin were the
leaders of the losers, but little they
could do against the fast-moving quin
tet of First New North. Hicks scored
five points and Seplowin made two
points. The winners scored three free
throws out of nine attempts, while the
losers made good four goals out of
eight attempts.
The score:

In an attempt to break the jinx which
has been following them for the past
two weeks, Freddy Mesmer’s George
town hoopsters invaded Brooklyn on
January 24 and stormed the Caseys’ bas
ket with a fierce attack in the closing
minutes of the game, but their efforts
were all in vain, as the home club
emerged victorious in the end, on the
long side of a 29-to-27 score.
Tom Carolan, high-scoring guard on
the Hilltoppers’ quint, again led the Mesmermen in the offense, dropping three
goals from the floor through the net
and four free tries. Joe O’Neill and
Jack Crowley also were prominent fac
tors in the offensive drive of the Blue
and Gray, which just fell short of over
hauling the Knights in the waning mo
ments of the fray.

3rd H ealey
F ru n d t, f . ..
B en n et, f . . .
Gib Ion, f . . . .
V ier, c..........
Seplow in, g.
J e n k in s , g . . .
C lark, g -----

1st N ew N o rth
F. FG . T ’l 1
F. FG . T ’l
0
0
0
0
0 K elly, f . . . . . 0
3 11
0
1
1 H u tc h i’s ’n, f. 4
1
0
2 Coyle, f . . . . . 1
0
J
0
0
0 F arley , c . . . . 4
0
8
2 L a rk in , g. .. 3
0
6
1
0
0
0
0 Schlafly, g. . . 1
0
2
0
0
0

8 4 To1
13
3 29
R eferee, K a ta lin a s . T im ek eep er, Sehw egel.

GEORGETOWN FRESHMEN
LOSE FIRST BATTLE
District Lads Take 2-Point Lead
in First Half—Yearlings Un
able to Gain Advantage
After five straight victories, the
Georgetown freshmen suffered their first
defeat of the year at the hands of Cen
tral High School’s band of basketeers
by a score of 23 to 21. It was a close
game throughout, but every time the
Frosh would score a few points their
rally was nipped by the Centralites be
fore it had gone very far.
Final Spurt Fails

Leading at half-time, 8-6, Central
matched the yearling’s 15 points in the
final frame to retain this advantage.
The Hilltoppers’ final spurt nearly over
took the winners, but the final gun
ended hostilities before they could add
the tieing points. The reason for the
Froshs’ downfall was probably the fact
that they allowed themselves to be in
fluenced by the slow game of the Cen
tralites instead of using their usual
snappy system of play.
The freshmen had to be satisfied with
the honors of top man and runner-up
positions in the scoring column. Korman and Hargedon had nine and eight
points, respectively, to their credit.
Moulton, of the visitors, was next with
seven. Jake Young was the only other
freshman to score, being chalked up for
two field goals.

G. U . F resh m e n .................. 6
C e n tra l H ig h . . .................... 8

15--21
15--23

Lead At Half

At half time the Caseys were out in
front with a meager 14-to-13 lead, and
were finding it hard to cope with a de
termined bid on the part of the invaders
to overcome their lead. However, at
the start of the second half the club
men put on a little steam and once more
edged away from the Washington col
legians, and it was not until the closing
minutes of the fourth quarter that they
received any serious opposition again.
Keating, Lang, Garvey and Clough led
the K. of C. outfit, with the fine passing
game shown by the home team being
a highlight of the game and a main fac
tor in the victory. The summary:
Col. C ouncil
G eorgetow n
G. FG . T ’l.l
G. FG . T ’l.
0
1
11C row ley, f . . 4
0
8
0
0
0 |M u rp h y , f . . 0
0
0
1
0
2 1C onnors, f . . 1
0
2
2
1
5|L o n g lin , f . . . 0
0
0
3
0
6 1G ordon, c . . . 0
1
1
2
0
4 |0 ’N eill, g . . . 2
2
6
3
0
6 |C aro lan , g . . 3
4 10
1
3
5|

M cD ’nell. f .
C ra n e, f . . .
K eeg an , f . .
G arvey, f . . .
L ang, f . . ..
D en zer, c. . .
C lough, c . .
K e a tin g , g .

12

5

291

10

7

27

R eferee, W ard B re n n a n (C. E . I. A .) . U m p ire , K uff (C. E. I. A .) .

LOYOLA AND VARSITY
( Continued from page 4)

from the floor for a total of 14 points.
Tom Carolan was right behind him, hav
ing tallied 13 markers on six field goals
and a foul. Crowley, of Georgetown,
Beltz and Tanneyhill, of Loyola, were
deadlocked for third position, with seven
points apiece. O’Neill tabbed four points
to aid the Georgetown cause. Although
Loyola was outscored from the floor,
they made their free throws count and
it was because of these that they came
out on the long end of the score.
L oyola
B eltz, f . . ..
L u n a k , f.. . .
N ow ak, f„ . .
C u rtis, c . . . .
T a n n e y h ’l, g.
B ender, g. . .

G eorgeto\
G. FG. T ’l.
G. FG . T ’
1
5
7 M urphy, f. . o o
1
0
2 Mc’L ’g h l’ n . o l
0
0
OIKing, f . . . . . l o
0
1
1 C row ley, f.
3
1
3
2
7 G ordon, c. . 0 0
7
0 14!Heide, g . . . 1 1
O’N eill, g.. . 1 2
C arolan, g . 6
1 1

—

11

___

—

9

31

In what proved to be one of the hard
est fought games seen thus far in the
Intra-Mural hoop leagues, Fourth New
North defeated Second Copley, Sunday
morning, January 25, by a 17 to 15
score. Both teams resorted to an air
tight defensive game, and only took the
offensive when forced. The lead see
sawed back and forth from the open
ing whistle to the termination of the
five-minute overtime period, with the
New North contingent finding them
selves out in front when the final
whistle was heard and, accordingly, the
victory was theirs by a two-point mar
gin.
Moore Stars

For the victorious New North hoop
sters, Moore played the featuring role,
with his four goals from the floor, as
sisting greatly in the final compilation
of totals. Kiely also was a great help
to the New North five in the excellent
team-work exhibited by that team, with
his three shots from the floor added six
more points to that team’s score.
Pritchard and Scully played very cred
itably on the defense for the victors.
Dillon Leads

Dillon carried away the high-scoring
honors in the game with his four fieldgoals and one free shot, for a total of
nine points comprising more than half
of the points tallied by his team. Dillon
was also a power in the speedy floorwork of the Copley basketeers. Cassidy
and Burdett showed well for the Copley
team also. The summary:
4th N ew N o rth
| 2nd Copley
FG . F . T ’l.l
FG. F . T ’J.
P r itc h a r d , b. 0 1 l'G e re ty , b . . . . 0
0 0
Kiely, b ........ 3
0 6|F erguson, b . . 1
0 2
Scully, c---- 0
0 0 B u rd e tt, c ... 0
1 1
G arona, f . . . 1 0 2 M ilton, f . . . . 0
0 0
M oore, f .. . . 4 0 8'C assidy, f . . .
1
1 3
W aters, f . . . 0 0
O'Dillon, f ........... 4 1 f
8

1

R eferee, C row ley.

17!

3

1

Tim e, 4 8-m in u te periods.

RYAN-MAGUIRE TEAM
BEATS THIRD HEALY
Game Won in the Last Quarter—
Stickle Leads Scoring
In an Intra-M ural basket ball game
on Sunday morning the Second RyanMaguire quintet handed the Third
Healy representatives their second
straight set-back in the Blue League,
being on the long end of the 20-17 score.
Until the last few minutes of play the
game was “nip and tuck” with Third
Healy leading the way, but Stickle and
Blandon, of the winners, started to drop
ping basket after basket until Second
Ryan-Maguire had a good lead. Third
Healy led at the half 9-6. Stickle, of
the winners, took the scoring honors
with nine points, while Blandon, his
teammate, had six. Max Seplowin, of
the losing combination, kept his team
in the running with his good floor-work
and his five points. Eddie Katalinas, of
football fame, handled the whistle dur
ing the game.
3rd H ealey
C lark, f . . . .
F ru n d t, f . . .
Giblon, f . . .
H icks, c .. . .
B ennet, g . . .
Seplow in, g.

1 2nd R y an -M a g u ire
G. FG . T ’J.
G. FG. T ’lJ
0
2
6
OIBlandon, f . . 2
0
1
3
2
4 'S in n e t, f . . . . 1
1
0
2|S tick le , c__ 4
1
9
1
0
21 C astellano, g. 1
0
2
1
2
0
0
1
4 1M cD onald, g. 0
2
1
51
6

5

R eferee, Ed. K a ta lin a s .
12

6

00

G. U . F resh m e n
C e n tra l H ig h
G. FG . T ’l.l
G. FG . T ’l.
4
1
9 'M oulton, f. 3
1
7
3
2
8 'Sm ith, f... . 2
0
4
2
0
4 1Bryant, f . . . 0
1
1
0
0
0 K eyser, c .. . 2
0
4
0
0
OlSwift, g . . . . 2
4
0
|N au , g ......... 1
1
3
ISidell, g . . . . 0
0
0
—
—
---1
—
—
9
3 211
10
3 23

K orm an , f.
H arg ed o n , f
Y oung, c__
C agney, g . .
C orless, g . .

Murphy, King Out

Being handicapped at the very outset
by the absence of Jim Murphy and Capt.
Dick King, the Georgetown basketeers
made a determined but fruitless attempt
to avenge the setback at the hands of
the Casey five at Ryan gym last season,
but in spite of the sensational playing of
Carolan in the last half and the excellent
teamwork exhibited, the Georgetown five
was unable to stave off disaster and the
team went down in defeat for the sixth
straight time.

Game Forced Into Overtime Pe
riod—Dillon High Scorer

4

20

T im er, G. C row ley.

First Half Close—Musarro Sinks
Most Pointers
Getting the jump on the Fifth Cop
ley Sophomores and gradually increasing
their lead during the rest of the game,
Second New North won, going away
by the score of 22-12 in a Gray League
game last Thursday. Presenting a fight
ing offense and a clever defense, the
Northerners had things pretty much
their own way throughout the entire
game. The Copleyites seemed to be hold
ing the score fairly low when the first
half ended and the count was only 9 to
7 against them. However, as soon as
the second period started, New North
opened the throttle wide and chalked
up 13 points while their opponents were
getting only five.
Musarro did most of the scoring for
the winners, caging one field goal and
five fouls. Tomaselli was right behind
him with a pair of two-pointers and a
free toss. Corroon kept the losers in
the fight most of the way with a total
of five points.
2nd N ew N o rth
| 5th Copley (S)
G. FG. T ’l.l
G. FG . T ’l
1
5
7iReeves, f . . . . 1
0
2
2
1
5;Gerli, f ........... 1
0
2
2
0
4 'P ow ers, f . . . . 0
0
0
1
2
4|C’r r ’on, e .. .. 1
3
5
0
0
0 Q uinn, g . . .. 1
2
0
1
0
0
2|K ennedy, g . . 0
0
0
0
0 Solano, g .-c.. 0
1
1
IMcGee, g . . . . 0
0
0

M usarro, f . .
T om aselli, f.
Golden, f __
S ta p le to n , c.
N oonan, g . ..
D olan, g . . . .
C row ley, g.c.

7
8 22|
Second N ew N o r th ................ 9
F if th Copley (S) ................... 7
R eferee, E. K a ta lin a s .

4
4
13—-22
5 - -12

12

WESTPOINTERS TOO
POWERFUL FOR G. U.
Closing Rally of Cadets Gains Vic
tory—Stecker Stars
Coming from behind with a thrilling
rally which proved to be the undoing of
their opponents, the United States Mili
tary Academy quintet defeated George
town’s court representatives at West
Point on January 30 by a 24 to 20 score.
It was the seventh consecutive setback
for the luckless Hilltoppers, who have
dropped five of their games by margins
of five points or less.
G. U. In Lead

The visiting Georgetown contingent
jumped into an immediate lead and
looked like a certain winner for almost
three quarters of the battle. At the half
the Washington team was out in front
by an ll-to-4 count, and were playing
a game far superior to that of the Cadets.
However, Captain Ray Stecker, one of
the Military Academy’s most prominent
athletes, both on the court and on the
gridiron, started his teammates with a
pair of shots from the floor and the
rally, which was eventually to overcome
the Blue and Gray, was well on its wayClose Finish

However, with but 8 minutes remain
ing in the game the Cadets found them
selves still on the short end of a l5-to-12
score. Epler, Besso and Stecker con
tributed successive goals for the home
club which for the first time gave them
the lead, a lead which was never headed
thereafter. The invaders died hard, as
Carolan and McLaughlin came back to
sink a pair of baskets for their team
to put them back in the game.
Free Shot

O’Neill’s free shot brought the Hill
top outfit within two points of the Army
five with but little time left to play, but
just before the final whistle Besso put
the game on the ice for the soldiers
( Continued on page 7)

TOMASELLI STARS AS
THIRD RYAN BEATEN
BY SECOND COPLEY 15-14
2ND NEW NORTH WINS
Losers Score Only One Point in
Initial Half—Tomaselli
Leads Victors

Losers All Tally—Game Hardest
Fought of Schedule—McFayden Leads Scorers

In a fast game in the Gray League
of the Intra-Mural basket ball schedule,
the fast combination from Second New
North outplayed, outguessed and out
smarted the representatives of Fourth
New North and handed them a 25-5
trouncing.
The game, although a runaway, was
very fast despite the score. With
Stapleton, Tomaselli and Dolan continu
ally showing the fans how to play bas
ket ball, the winners easily carried off
the honors to go into the lead in the
league. Moore and Pritchard were the
big guns for the losers, but they could
not keep up with the quintet from Sec
ond New North. Tomaselli led the
scorers with seven points and his team
mate, Stapleton, totaled six points. Do
lan, also of the winners, scored four
points. Moore, of the losers, led his
team’s scoring with four points. At the
half the score stood 8-1 in favor of the
winners, and they were never headed.
Second New North made good three
foul goals out of seven tries, while Fourth
New North made one out of eight at
tempts at the free-throw line.

Second Copley defeated Third Ryan
and McGuire in as thrilling an IntraMural game as has been seen thus far
this season. The final score was 15-14.
Ryan and McGuire left all the scoring
to two men, while Copley won because
of their more concerted team work.
Every man in the winner’s lineup broke
into the scoring column, while McFayden tallied ten, and Hannon four points
for the Potomac-siders.
McFayden chalked up four field goals
and two fouls to lead the individual scor
ing by a large margin. Hannon, of
Ryan and McGuire, Burdett and Fitz
gerald, of Copley, place in a triple dead
lock for runner-up honors with two
goals from the floor apiece.

2 n d N ew N o rth
4th New N orth
F. FG . T ’l.
F. FG . T ’l.
M
u
sa rra , f.. 1
0
2
0
0
0
4
4 D olan, f . . . . 2
0
0
2
0
0
1
1 Golden, f . . . 1
2
f
0
0
0
0 S ta p le to n , c. 3
0
0
0 C row ley, c . . 1
2
0
0
0
0 N o o n an , g . . 0
0
0
T om aselli, g 2
3
7

Kiely, f . . . .
Moore, f . . . .
Pritchard, c.
Scully, g.. . .
Gorano, g. . .
Regan, g . . . .

5
11
3 25
2
1
Referee, K a ta lin a s . T im ek eep er, Schw egel.

M’BRIDE’S 7 POINTS
HELP THIRD COPLEY
McBride Outstanding Star in Fast
Game—McDonnell and Blandin Keep Losers in Game
Mainly through the efforts of Mc
Bride, the quintet representing Third
Copley was able to beat out the bas
ket ball team sporting the colors of
Second Ryan and Maguire. McBride’s
seven points made exactly half those
scored by his team. The final score of
the contest was 14-10.
Five points by Larry McDonnell and
four by Jack Blandin kept the team
from the Potomac front in the fight
throughout the entire fray. As in the
previous game Saturday morning, one
could not tell, until the last second,
which team would come out on top.
3rd Copley
McBride, f
Murphy, f .. .
Hav, f . ..
Sullivan, c . .
Miller, e:.. .
Fienng, g ...
Keenan, g . . .

1 2nd R y a n & M cguire
G. FG . T*I.
G. FG . T ’l.
2
4
3
TlB landin, f... l
1
0
0
1
8 |S in n o tt, f . .. 0
1
0
0
OlStickel, f . . .. 0
0
0
1
5
0
OIMeDonnell, c. 2
0
1
1
1
0
2IMoore, g . . . . 0
0
0
1
0
2|C astellano, g. 0
0
0
O ILargay, g . .. 0
0
0
6

2

8

i*|

4

10

RIFLE CLUB
(Continued from page 5)
.1 congratulate the Rifle Club on winnin? two out of three matches, and sincerely hope that each student put forth
his very best effort to improve the rec0rd already obtained and enable us to
win additional matches this year.
W

m.

H . H obson ,

Major, Infantry, DOL.,
P. M. S. & T.

p a t r o n iz e h o y a

ADVERTISERS

HOYAGRAMS
By W illiam H . S oisson, ’32

Now that the semi-annual presentation of that great collegiate drama, “The
Professor’s Revenge,” is over and the books have been returned to their dark
corners to meditate and accumulate their dust and pflug once more. T h e H o y a
sets out upon another attempt to amuse an unappreciative public. With it comes
the necessity of grinding out several weekly comments upon sports. You don’t
think it’s necessary? Well, if you could have seen the managing editor the last
time we failed to comment. . . . Seeing him was a treat in itself, but Oh, to hear
him! What expression, what fiery invective, what gestures—verily, the Flask
and Bottle has missed a great jewel. Be that as it may, out of true camaraderie
we have decided to spare him any further occasions such as that. It most cer
tainly is not good for his blood pressure, and he gets so excited and then smokes
continually, and does not use the specified type of coffin nail for that particular
emotion.

ARMY-GEORGETOWN

So we will start off with the subject that appears to be on everyone’s lips right
now. The games in the Intra-Mural Basket Bali League are attracting more than
a little attention. From a small number of spectators at the opening of the season,
the interest has grown until one cannot find a chair around which to drape civiliza
tion’s fur if one comes late to the contest. And their enthusiasm is not without
cause, since every effect must have a cause (see G. U. Philosophy Dept.). Some
of the games that have been played have been, to use the vernacular, honeys. Some
have even been of the popular movie type and a couple of embryonic Frank Merriwells have been uncovered. Certainly no game has been without that fight and
spirit which characterizes all Intra-Mural engagements. In line with this we are
forced to make an admission. Personally, we never did care particularly for bas
ket ball—that is, until this winter. However, those games that are going on in
the gym have us wishing that we had known all this about eight years or so ago,
so that we might have learned how at the right time. The play-off will be com
ing soon, and we don’t believe anyone’s time will be wasted then if they join the
spectators.

( Continued from page 6)
with a shot from the side of the court
to give his team a 24-to-20 victory.
The game was almost an exact replica
of the 1930 game played between the two
teams, when Georgetown held a 5-point
lead at the half, only to have the West
Pointers rally in the closing minutes and
snatch victory from defeat.
In Saturday’s game Tom Carolan and
McLaughlin led the offensive drive of the
Georgetown five, while Captain Stecker,
Epler and Besson saved the day for the
Army. The summary:

The track team doesn’t seem to he able to shake off the well-known jinx which is
blamed fo r so many things. Witness the catastrophe of last Saturday evening,— Vic
Burke running a wonderful race. He passes the second man and is passing the leader.
H e has obviously just opened up and the man in front looks spent. Suddenly he
strikes the heel o f his opponent and falls, last place being his only lot. Since he did
not rate a first place, the mile relay team gets no amount of credit, yet Burke ran the
best race o f the evening. Come on fellows, let’s back those boys up a bit. For two
years accidents o f this sort have been happening and it looks like a third year is in
the offing. Let’s help the boys get away from it, though. To Chuck Carlin, Jack
Mara, Vic Burke and Capt. Jimmy Kelly is due plenty of credit. They have made
names fo r themselves in the past three and one-half years; let’s help them keep it.
A nd A l Kelly! He didn’t get first place, and most people lose sight of the fact that
he was so close behind the winner that at a short distance away the difference could
not be seen. W ait and see. Those fellows are going to go places this year.

3 rd R y a n & M cG uire ■ 2nd Copley
G. FG . T ’l.
2
4 M cN’m ’r a , f.
0
0
0
0 C assidy, f . . .
4
2 10 B u rd e tt, c . . .
0
0
0 F eig h an , g . .
0
0 F ’tz g ’r ’ld, g..
0
0
0
0

H a n n o n , f . ..
J . C o rroon, f.
M cF a’d’n , c . .
O’C’ll’g ’n , g.
P. C o rr’n , g.
C u rry , g . . . .

6

A rm y
K en erick , If
B esson . ..
S teck er, r f
E p le r, c . . .
H illis, l g . .
H erb , r g ..
Abell .........

FG .
1
2
4
2
0
2
2
—

2

G. FG . T ’l.
1
1
5
1
0
2
2
4
0
1
0
2
2
0
4

14

7

1

G eorgetow n
F . T ’l.
FG .
2 M cL’lin, I f . . 3
0
4 C row ley, r f . 0
0
8 O’N e i l l ......... 0
0
1
5 G ordon, c . . . 1
0 C onnors . . . . 0
0
5 H eide, l g .. . . 1
1
1
5 C arolan, r g . 3
—

—

—

15

F . T ’l.
6
0
0
0
1
1
1
3
0
0
0
2
2
8
—

—

11
2 24
4 20
8
R eferee, D avid Tobey, E . I. A. U m p ire ,
D. H . W alsh , E . I. A . T im e o f halves, 20
m in u tes.

GEORGETOWN-W. MARYLAND
( Continued from page 4)
ing the total 19-11, and Tommie Carolan
contribution, raising it to 21-13.
Crowley soon grew tired of feeding them
and decided to take a shot himself,
which he made good. Dick King wound
up the contest by sinking one from the
corner of the court, making the final
score 25-14.
This game marked a distinctive re
turn to form for the Blue and Gray
quintet. They seemed to be in absolute
superiority at all stages of the game
and experienced no difficulties at all.
Joe O’Neill and Tom Carolan were out
standing for the team, while Murray
played by far the best game for the
Green Terrors.
The line-up:
G eo rg eto w n •
FG .
K i n g ......... . 3
V. M u rp h y . 0
C row ley . . . 2
M cL ’lin . . . 0
M cM anus . . 0
G ordon . . . . 0
C onnors . . . 1
B onniw ell . . 0
C aro lan . . 1
O’N eill . . . 3
H eid e . . . . 0
10

W e s te rn
F . T ’l.
0 6 S h illing .
0 W ooley .
0
5 H am m el
1
0 D unn . . .
0
0 Cole . . . .
0
0 0 W illis . . .
3 M u rra y .
1
0 0 K oppe ..
3 B row n . .
1
2
8

0

0

6

25

Referee, Eberts.

M ary lan d
FG . F . T ’l.
.. 0
1 1
.. 1
1 l
.. 0
0 0
.. 0
0 0
.. 0
0 0
.. 0
0 0
.. 2
1
5

0

5

1

0
6

~4
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Getting back to Intra-Murals again. Charlie Fish approached us the other
day and requested that we make some announcement of his annual slug-fest. We
promised him we would, but this is the best we can do this week. Suffice to say
that the big affair will come off about the first of March. To you freshmen who
know nothing about it, let us say one thing. It is one of the biggest things we
have at Georgetown in the way of athletics. We have the N. Y„ U. game, the IntraMural football championship and a few others, but try and match the boxing tour
nament for continuous thrills. Charlie wants everyone that can box at all to
come around. He has his proteges working and getting into condition now, and
is again firm in his assertion that no one will enter who is not in condition.

We were recently conversing with that rabid enthusiast of all sports, Father
McDonough. After the business of the day had been settled he gave us the fol
lowing bit of information which may be of interest to some of the fellows here,
and will certainly be gratifying to a number of the Alumni. Paul Kunkle, of
Cincinnati, was placed second on the Mid-West tennis ratings, John Hennessey
being rated first. Paul was formerly captain of the Georgetown net team, and
immediately succeeded his brother Ray to that honor. One acquires the habit
of surmounting difficulties at the Hilltop, and the habit seems to be unbreakable.
Not so long ago one of Georgetown’s greatest athletes, who is at present a
newspaper writer of note, ran a series of articles which had as their main theme
the revival of the famous Georgetown-Virginia rivalry. We are speaking of
Harry Costello, who surely is well qualified to discuss this topic if anyone is.
He has seen both sides of the question. When the famous competitions were at
their height he played for Georgetown and captained a Hilltop grid team. He
has since had ample opportunity to view the existing situation. Personally we
feel that such a renewal of athletic relationships between these two Universities
would have far more advantages than disadvantages. Furthermore, we feel safe
in proclaiming this to be the opinion of the vast majority of the student body of
Georgetown. Ever since we entered the class of ’32 we have been hearing about
the great games that used to be played with Virginia, and of the intense rivalry
that made each of these contests a thing to be remembered for years to come.
The spirit of those friendly enemies is still living at the Hilltop. Although dor
mant for these many years, it still has more than the mere breath of life within
it. Certainly Georgetown is behind Mr. Costello en masse in his endeavors to
revive those glorious traditions.

We could not finish this column zvithout a word or two about the Hilltop passers,
courtmen, basketeers, or what have you. They certainly^ lived up to everything that
might be asked of a quintet on Monday night. West Virginia has a good club, and
the Blue and Gray has been having a lot of tough luck, but they seem to have found
themselves. Without a doubt they were the best team on the floor that evening.
Let’s keep it up, gang, the season isn’t over yet.

FOURTH OLD NORTH
SOPHS 5TH COPLEY, 23;
BEATS 4TH COPLEY 14-10
JUNIORS 5TH COPLEY, 18
Score Tied at Half—Pagliaro Has
Hard Time Finding Basket

Close Game Till End— Gerli Sinks
Largest Number of Pointers

In the G ray L eague of the In fra M ural A ssociation, F o u rth O ld N o rth C ollier broke into the w inning colum n
Sunday by tu rn in g back the re p re se n ta 
tives of F o u rth Copley in a th rillin g
defensive gam e, 14-10, w ith Ed. K atalinas refereeing.
The w inners w ere in co n stan t trouble
until the th ird q u arte r when Y oung and
P ag liaro , of F o u rth Old N o rth -C o llier,
broke loose and put the team fa r ahead.
The score at the h a lf was 5-5. P a g 
liaro finally cam e th ro u g h w ith a score
afte r 53 h e a rt-b rea k in g attem pts. H e
scored five points to make it decisive.
Y oung led all of the scorers w ith seven
points. The com bination of D aniels and
Schw egel, of the losers, kept the defense
of F o u rth O ld N o rth -C o llier on the hop,
because betw een them they scored all
their team ’s points.

W ith two men doing m ost of' the
scoring, the sophom ores of F ifth Copley
defeated the ju n io rs on the sam e floor
in a fa st gam e, 23-18. G erli tallied five
field goals and a foul for a to tal of 11
points. H is team m ate, C orroon, was
rig h t behind him w ith a q u a rte t of tw opointers and one free toss. F o r the
ju n io rs, G ran t shone, ch alking up an
even five goals from the floor.
T he gam e sta rte d off fa st and con
tinued in th a t m anner u n til the final
w histle had blown. F o r quite a tim e
there w as a doubt as to which of the
two team s w ould prove superior. In
the end, how ever, the ag gressiveness of
the Sophs won out fo r them.

4th Copley
4th Old N o rth
G. FG . T ’l.
G. FG . T ’l.
1
3
5 P a g lia ro , f . 2
1 5
2
1
5 R y an , f . . . . 0
0
0
0
0
0 Y oung, c . . 3
1
7
0
0
0 Reidy, g . . .
1
0
2
0
0
0 G a rtla n d , g 0
0
0
0
0
0

5th C opley (J )
| 5th Copley (S)
n FG.
irn m’
l :I
n
G. FG . T ’l.
G.
T ’l.
Pow er, f ___ 1
0
2 1McGee, f . . . 0
0
0
0
4 G erli, g . . . . 5
D ugan, f .. . 2
1 11
0 10 C orroon, c . . . 4
G ra n t, c . . . . 5
1
9
0
H ealy, g . . . . 0
0 Solano, c . . . 1
0
2
F erg u so n , g. 0
0 K ennedy, g. . 0
0
0
0
S m ith , g . .. . 0
0
1
0 Q uinn, g . . . . 0
1
0
0
Daly, g ......... 0
C onnelly, g.. 1
0
2

D aniels, f . .
Schw egel, f.
M uck er’n, c.
Buch, g . . ..
H a lre y , g . .
S m ith , g . . .

3
4 10
R eferee, Ed. K a ta lin a s .
ley. S corer, G. M iller.

6

2
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THIRD NEW NORTH
WINS FROM 3RD COPLEY
Gilligan and Urbano Again Star—
Outcome Evident From Start
In the Blue League last Saturday
m orning the representatives of T h ird
New N orth defeated the team from
T hird Copley by the score of 32-19. The
game was loosely fought, and the result
was never in doubt.
Gilligan and U rbano were the stars
of the winners, scoring between them the
total of the T hird Copley quintet. Gil
ligan scored 10 points, while his runningmate collected nine points. H ickey and
Romweber, of the winners, each scored
six points. M cBride, of the T h ird Cop
ley team, led his team w ith nine points,
while 'Sullivan, his team mate, found the
hoop for seven points. The w inners pos
sessed much reserve m aterial and kept
sending in fresh men throughout the
fray.
The sc o re :
3rd N ew N o rth
3rd Copley
FG . F . T ’l.
FG .
3
0
6 K eenan, f . . 0
0 C angem i, f . 0
0
0
3
6 M cB ride, f . 4
0
0
1
1 S u lliv an , c . 3
5
0 10 F a y , g ......... 0
4
9 M iller, g . .. 1
1
0
0
0

R ’w eber, f .
B ouffa, f . .
H ickey, f . .
Im m el, c . .
G illig’n, g .
U rb a n o , g .
N e w k irk , g

15
2 32
8
R eferee, H a rd ig a n . S co rer, B a rk e tt.

F. T ’l.
0
0
1
1
1
9
1
7
0
0
0
2
3

19

FRESHMEN WIN
( Continued from page 4 )
an easy shot from the foul line and the
half ended: Frosh, 8; Gonzaga, 8.

Frosh Run Wild
In the second half the Freshm en cut
loose and the firew orks started all over
the court. K orm an made a foul shot
good to start the third stanza off. Then,
before the period ended, H argedon had
hit the cords for two field goals and P a rcells and Corless had been m arked up for
one each: Frosh, 17; Gonzaga, 8.
The yearlings kept up their fast shoot
ing in the final canto and goals rang
through the hoop every few seconds, F ox

0

9

T im er, G. C row -

18

3

10

23

3RD NEW NORTH, 21;
FIRST COPLEY, 13
Victors Take Early Lead—Gilli
gan Scores Six Double Counters
A lthough every man in the startinglineup broke into the scoring column in
some manner or other, F irst Copley lost
a league game to T h ird New N o rth be
cause they were not able to stop the scor
ing efforts of Gilligan, star guard for
the latter team.
Gilligan’s 13 points
were more than half of his team ’s total.
The final score was 21 to 13.
Copley put up a fight at the beginning
of the game, but the New N ortherners
soon got going and ran things pretty
much to suit themselves. A s the game
drew to a close they added more and
more to their advantage and there was
not much doubt as to the ultim ate w in
ner. T h ird New N o rth has a pow er
ful quintet, which should figure prom i
nently in the rem aining league schedule.
3 rd N ew N o rth
| 1st Copley
n
R T
l :
G. P
FG.
T ’’l.
G. FG . T ’l.
4 F e rg u so n , f.. 2
2
0
0
4
0
2
0
4 C u rry , f ......... 1
2
0 W alsh, c . . . . 1
0
0
0
2
6
1 1 3 M aguire, g . . 1
1
3
0
0 D ’V in c ’n z ’.g . 1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0 S m ith, g ........ 0
0
0
0
0

H ickey, f . . . .
U rbano, f . . .
[m m ell, c . ...
G illigan, g ..
N ew k irk , g.
B e rta g n a , g.
W alsh, g . .. .

10

6

21

1

13

1

making the last one a split second before
the game ended. Final score: Frosh, 29;
Gonzaga, 9. H all made the first and only
Gonzaga point in the whole second half
when a foul try was good a t the opening
of the last quarter.
Ed H argedon was high scorer w ith
fo u r field goals while Jake Y oung tied
w ith Lao fo r runner-up position w ith
three tw o-pointers apiece.
G. U. F rosh.
G. F .
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
2 2
0 0

K o rm a n , f . . .
H arg ed o n , f .
Fox, f .............
Y oung, c . . . .
C agney, g ----C orless, g . . .
P a r ells, g . . .
Cohen, g . . . .

3

G onzaga
T.
1 Lao, f . . . .
8 H all, f ___
2 M ann, f . .
6 M cQ uillan, g
2 K eegin, g .
4 C a rr, g . . .
6 Q uigley, g.
0

P re p
G. F .
. 0 3
. 1 2
. 0 0
. 0 0
. 0 1
. 0 2
..0
0
1

8

T.
6
3
0
0
0
0
0
9

5 29

G. U . F r o s h ..................
G onzaga P r e p ...........
R eferee— N oznesky.

8
8

21—-29
1- 9

W VA. GAME
[Continued from page 4)
d ribbling th ro u g h the en tire W est V ir
ginia team to tally and b ring the score
to 13-12. Ja c k Doyle, whom G eorge
tow n w ill rem em ber fo r some tim e be
cause of the trouble he caused them on
the g rid iro n last fall, was pushed while
attem p tin g to score and he m ade one of
his free throw s good. A few seconds
later, C row ley tied the score w ith a
shot from the foul line. Connors, tr y 
ing to m ake a basket, w as fouled and
made both tries good. F ro m this point
forw ard, the H illto p p ers w ere never
headed. D ick K ing, who does not often
shoot for the basket, took a chance
this tim e from the center of the floor
and the ball passed th rough the cords
w ithout hard ly m oving them . Joe D otson brought the count up to 18-16 with
an o th er long shot from n ear m id-floor
and O ’N eil m ade a free toss good as
the h alf ended. S co re: G eorgetow n, 19;
W est V irg in ia, 16.

Hilltoppers Run Wild
A t the beginning of the second pe
riod the two team s took tu rn s in sco r
ing until Tom. C aro lan scored his th ird
field goal in succession. F rom there
on it w as n early all G eorgetow n.
Crow ley took a sh o rt pass from O ’N eil
and m ade his th ird goal of the game.
Joe m ade one to b rin g the score to
28-24 w ith the H illto p p ers in the lead.
W hen S o rte t m ade his la st field goal
w ith the tab u latio n 34-26, W est V ir
gin ia had finished th e ir scoring for the
evening w ith the exception of A bruzzino’s foul. T hen it w as ju s t a ques
tion of how big a score G eorgetow n
w ould run up. T he M ountaineers w ere
dem oralized and it w as no feat at all
to grab the ball under th e ir basket and
dribble the length of the floor for two
m ore points. P o in t a fte r point the re 
juvenated H oyas chalked up on the
scoreboard and it was not u ntil the
final gun th a t the conquerors of Tem ple
and D uquesne w ere dism issed, having
learned quite a few lessons since they
came to W ash in g to n .

Team Improved
T he team as a w hole showed con
siderable im provem ent over any of its
previous gam es, both in its passing and
its accuracy. T he team is now po in t
ing for th a t all-im p o rta n t P itt game
F rid a y night. It is a safe bet th a t if it
displays the sam e brand of basket ball
exhibited M onday, it should stand a
good chance to w hip the highly favored
P ittsb u rg h ers.
G eorgetow n U n iv .
G. F.
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
2 2
0 2
4 4
3 4
0 0
0 0

K ing, f .............
C row ley, f . . . .
M cGi’gh lin . f.
V. M urphy, f.
C onnors, c . . . .
G ordon, c. . . .
C aro lan , g . . . .
O’N eil, g ___
H eide, g .........
B onniw ell, g .

|
W est V irg in ia
T.
G. F.
4 'D oyle, f ......... 1 1
6 S o rtet, f ......... 1 2
0 A bruzzino, f . 1 1
0 Cubbon, c . ... 3 4
6 1A sh w o rth , c. 0 0
OIKlug, g ..........
1 4
16lD otson, g . .. . 0 1
13 Stone, g ......... 0 0
0 B aker, g ......... 0 0
0
——

9 13 451

T
3

u

i
9
0
3
4
0
0
—

7 13 31

MILLROSE GAMES
( Continued fr o m page 4)
yards, and han d in g the baton over to
V ic B urke, who stepped off easily and
rap id ly began to overtake the opposi
tion. On the hom e stretch, V ic put all
he had into his strid e and w as ju st about
to pass the leader, w hen he stepped on
his heel and slipped, going down. T h at
spelled defeat for the B lue and G ray,
ta k in g a certain victory rig h t out of the
te a m ’s grasp. It w as a bad break, and
n o thing else. M an h a tta n passed H oly
C ross to win.
This meet was, however, quite encour
aging, and shows that Coach M ulligan’s
charges are to be reckoned w ith in the
sport world. A1 Kelly gave great prom 
ise of even a better form than he showed
last year, and should grab some new
laurels for himself.
The relay team
showed a strong, smooth combination, and
undoubtedly, had it not been fo r the acci
dent, would have scored its first victory
of the year.

SECOND COPLEY BEATS
FOURTH COPLEY 24-13
Dillon Leads Scoring—Contest Is
Close Until Last Period
In a h ard -fo u g h t gam e on Friday,
Ja n u a ry 29, Second Copley defeated the
representatives of F o u rth Copley by the
score of 24-13. T his gam e w as in the
G ray League.
Dillon, the form er varsity plpayer, led
his team to the victory by scoring 13
points. B urdette, also of the winners,
scored 5 points. The game, w ith Mc
B ride h andling the w histle, w as a fast
and tig h t affair until the last half when
Dillon found the basket for four field
goals and this put the game “on ice.”
D aniels, of the F o u rth Copley combina
tion, led the losers w ith five points. Jack
S lattery, the g ian t center of the losers,
failed to m ake a point a fte r m any futile
attem pts.
The s c o re :
2d Copley
C assidy, f . .
B u rd e tte , f .
G erety, c . . .
D illon, g . . .
F e ig h a n , g .

FG .
1
2
0
5
2

4th Copley
F . T ’l.
FG .
0
2 Beck, f ......... 1
1
5 D aniels, f . . . 1
0 S la tte ry , c . . 0
0
3 13 B aw lf, g . . . . 0
0
4 Schw egle, g.. 1
M ucker’n, g . 1

10
4 24
4
R eferee, M cB ride. S corer, B a rk e tt.

F. T’l.
0 2
3 5
0 0
0 0
1 3
1 3
5

WRITING CONTEST

The New Republic an
nounces a Writing Contest,
open only to college students,
with prizes of $50 each
awarded for the best Editorial
(1 000 words), Article (%000
words maximum), Short
Sketch (T,000 words), and
Book Review (of any book
published since January 1,
1932; 1,000 words) suitable
for publication in The New
Republic. The contest closes
April 1, 1932. Any under
graduate in an American col
lege or university is eligible
to compete. The winning
manuscripts will be published
in The New Republic, and the
editors reserve the right to
buy at the regular space rate
any non-prize-winning contri
bution. Contestants may sub
mit manuscripts in more than
one of the classifications. The
judges will be the Editors of
The New Republic. Manu
scripts should be addressed:
Contest Editor, The New Re
public, 421 West 21st St.,
New York, N. Y.
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The Chesterfield soloist

■

ALEX GRAY

ow he can
©

The Chesterfield Cigarette program... Every night
except Sunday...Entire Columbia Network, coast

1932,

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

W hether it’s a tender old love song or
a dashing h it from the latest show, there’s
the deep th rill of real m usic in w hatever he
sings. H ear his fine voice in the Chesterfield
Radio Program . And h ear Nat S h ilkret, too,
with his beautifully-balanced big orchestra.

to coast... 15 minutes of “Music that Satisfies.”

Chesterfield
FOR HER VALENTINE

Tostal Telegraph

NO CHARGE TO

USE

CALL

“P O S T A L ”

“P O S T A L ”

<£n

Campuses

The age old controversy about the relative intelligence of men and women is
still far from settled but the latest evidence would seem to favor the men. In a
University of Chicago psychology test conducted for the purpose of measuring
intellects in its freshman classes, the first 11 ratings were held by men students.
There were more coeds than men in the 750 members of the class who were given
the examination. First place was won by William K. Traynor, 19, of Chicago,
who prepped at Loyola Academy in that city. The gauge for marking in the quiz
was not knowledge but ability to reason. For instance one question supplied an
artificial language with instructions to translate a passage from it into good
English.

The above paragraph would seem to indicate that men are really the intellectual
masters, but suppose we look at the other side of the question. The scholastic
ratings of the University of Maryland for the year 1930-31 show that the co-eds
are far above the men when the marks are compared. This has been the rule for
several years at College Park. An interesting commentary on these rankings is
that the non-fraternity and sorority students are uniformly lower than the mem
bers of the Greek letter societies. Two sororities led the school lists. Just what
is to be inferred from these ratings we do not know. The safest thing that could
possibly be done is to call the battle a draw.
Two million pilgrims from all over the world kissed the feet of St. Francis
Xavier during the 40 days in which the saint’s embalmed body was exposed in the
church of Bom Jesus. Up to the time the body was replaced in its silver sarcophagus
a few weeks ago many thousands of miracles were reported to have occurred, dur
ing the 40 days.
Brother Leo, the famed philosopher of St. Marys College, has said many things
that stamp him as one who sees and understands the eternal verities. In his
column in the St. Mary’s “Collegian,” there apneared earlier in the year a short
essay on leisure. Because of its particular application to student life we print it
here. “We learn something about a man from watching him at work; but more
from watching him at plav. In their leisure moments men are made or marred.
In their leisure moments they show what they really are. Thrifty of time, a com
modity more precious than money, wise men utilize their leisure. When they get
a breathing space they breathe; but thev also contrive to do the things, wise and
pleasant, which circumstances have not hitherto allowed them to do. College men
understand that their considerable leisure affords them an opportunity to make
themselves bigger and better and happier. Fools just muddle through.”

Even in 1734, Harvard University bad freshmen rules. These were a few of
them : “No freshman shall wear his hat in the college yard except when it rains
or snows, or be on horseback, or have both hands full. (2) No freshman shall
use lying or eouivocation to escape going on an errand. (3) Freshmen may wear
their hats at dinner and supper except when they go to receive their Commons of
bread and beer.” It grieves us to think that there would be a slight amendment
of the last rule necessary today if it were to conform with another well known
amendment.
You probably never knew that Franklin was once a state of the United States.
. . . Courting is done in Mexico in the presence of a chaperone. . . . Law students
at Creighton are the only oersons allowed to carry canes on and about the campus.
. . . Ninety per cent of the students at London University don’t believe in God.
. . . Akron universitv has an official “blood squad,” members of the squad being
available for blood transfusions. . . . Ohio has more colleges than any other state,
41 as against 40 for New York, 38 for Pennsylvania, and 23 for Illinois. . . . Love,
dumbness, and faculty intelligence are the reasons assigned for so many freshmen
flunking exams by a professor of a large western university. . . . “Pop” Warner
says that hard work and enthusiasm are the two main factors that prompt coaches
to select the men for their teams.

Four years ago Jerry Dalrymple, Tulane’s All-American end, landed in New
Orleans with $10. Last year he earned about $2,000 at the following fobs: manager
of a restaurant, investigator for a law firm, salesman for a department store, sales
man for office supplies, government investiaator, newspaper sports writer. Next
season Jerry, tiring of variety, will try to obtain a post at some school as football
coach.
Santa Clara University opened its baseball season not long ago with a rally
at which were present a whole constellation of major league baseball. stars. Ty
Cobb. Toe Cronin, “Lefty” O’Doul. Lou Fonseca, and Bill Cunningham were among
the evening’s sneakers. The baseball coach at Santa Clara is Walter, “The Great”
Mails, formerly a major league pitcher. Gatherings of this sort would surely
tend to rearouse rapidly fading interest in the colleges in the great national pastime.
The Broncos, of Santa Clara, have made a noteworthy, and we hope successful,
attempt to bring back baseball’s former deserved popularity.

The most popular professional sport in Italy is football but it is not played
for the most part by Italians. About 40 Argentines have been sent to Italv in
the last two years under contracts for salaries ranging from $4,250 to $12,500.
Nearly all the Argentines have Italian names, being usually only one or two
generations removed from Italy and the public is not told that the players are not
Italians. Importation of plavers will continue until the various teams have enough
Argentines to play on equal terms with one another. In a recent game half the
players were Argentines.
i

DR. P0P0VIC1 HEARD BY
FR. WALSH TO ADDRESS
GEORGETOWN SEMINAR
CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS
Roumania’s Attitude to Revision
of the Trianon Treaty Is Sub
ject — Speaker Is Secre
tary of the Roumanian
Legation
A week or so ago Dr. Andrei Popovici,
Secretary of the Roumanian Legation,
gave an address before the students of
the seminar on contemporary European
problems given at the School of For
eign Service of Georgetown University.
Dr. Popovici’s subject was “The Atti
tude of Roumania to the Revision of
the Trianon Treaty.”
Treats of Education

Refuting the contention of Hungary
that the Trianon Treaty dismembered the
Hungarian kingdom, Dr. Popovici pointed
out that the treaty only confirmed the
already consumed formation of the three
succession states, i. e., Czechoslovakia,
Greater Roumania and the Kingdom of
Serbs, Croatians and Slovens (now the
Kingdom of Yugoslavia). “The dis
integration of pre-war Hungary,” Dr.
Popovici stated, “began in the first days
of November, 1918, and ended in the
months following. The Treaty of Trianon
only gave an international sanction to
this disintegration and defined minutely
the course of the frontiers of the new
countries.”
Dr. Popovici then reviewed the edu
cational system in pre-war Hungary and
compared it with the existing system in
Greater Roumania, pointing out that not
only was the education of national mi
norities in pre-war Hungary in a la
mentable state, but that it was prac
tically impossible for an average Rou
manian from Transylvania to obtain
higher education before 1914. This situ
ation can be best illustrated by the fol
lowing figures:

To Speak in Both Washington and
Philadelphia—Higher Educa
tion Subject in Latter City
Within the next week the Rev. Ed
mund A. Walsh, S.J., Regent of the
Georgetown School of Foreign Service,
will appear as guest speaker before two
large audiences. The first of these will
take place on Thursday, February 11,
before the Elks Club in Washington.
The other will be in Philadelphia, where
he will address the Contemporary Club
on Monday evening, February 15.
Anniversary Dinner

The Elks dinner here in Washington
will mark the fiftieth anniversary of the
organization’s foundation. In addition to
Father Walsh, the Rt. Rev. James E.
Freeman, Protestant Episcopal bishop of
Washington, will address the gathering.
Frank Hogan, president of the George
town University Alumni, will act as
toastmaster for the occasion.
At Philadelphia, Father Walsh will
speak in conjunction with Dean Gans,
of Princeton University, on “The Present
Tendencies of American Education.”
The Contemporary Club, which will as
semble to hear them, is a social gathering,
composed of many eminent doctors and
lawyers, as well as the heads of the
various institutions for higher learning,
located in Philadelphia.

WASHINGTON’S FINEST
MEN’S WEAR STORE

Primary Schools

Under Roumanian rule—
1 school for 803 Roumanians.
1 school for 778 Hungarians.
1 school for 880 German-Saxons.
1 school for 2,184 German-Souabians.
Under Hungarian rule—
1 school for 1,300 Roumanians.
1 school for
500 Hungarians.
1 school for
890 German-Saxons.
1 school for 10,847 German-Souabians.
High Schools

Under Roumanian rule—
1 school for 65,909 Roumanians.
1 school for 15,163 Hungarians.
1 school for 28,750 German-Saxons.
1 school for 38,504 German-Souabians.
Under Hungarian rule—
1 school for 732,000 Roumanians.
1 school for 11,970 Hungarians.
1 school for 46,000 German-Saxons.
(Continued on page 14)

January Sales!
$35, $40, $45
Hart Schaffner & Marx
2-Trouser Suits
and Overcoats
$

26]

Ample assortments of fabrics, patterns,
styles and sizes. No charge for
alterations

R aleigh H aberdasher
1310 F STREET

We’re showing
on the 12th
X V U 14 CW
V7I/O of things th a t
You’ll
seeW 1lots
will surprise you . . . esped ally the prices!

See
‘MAURY’ HALPIN, ’32
Our Representative

1 3 2 5 F

STREET

Use Our Ten-Pay-Plan or open a
Charge Account

A STUDENT’S COMMENT ON THE
ALUMNI SITUATION
At one of the city club dances held during the holidays there had been an
effort made to interest the alumni of the town in a project which was vitally con
cerned with their alma mater. Circular letters had been sent out to many of
them, while telephone calls and personal contacts augmented the number of those
informed by mail. However, assuming that the members of the dance committee
went about their business with a maximum degree of laxity and indifference,
there must have been at worst SO alumni who knew where the dance was going
to be and when. Three of them were in attendance.
This is no attempt to berate the grad
uates of Georgetown; no doubt many of
them were engaged for that particular Wachamacalat has ipso facto a fine as
evening and it is not impossible that set in business because of the spirit of
some felt they could not afford the ex the alumni organization in his town.
pense. However, such a situation is Weekly luncheons and interested co
familiar enough to stir an old perplexity operation in the affairs of the school
in our minds; how loyally interested in become the bonds that hold these groups
Georgetown affairs are the majority of together, ultimately caused by love for
our alumni? In New York the dances of dear old alma mater ostensibly if not
the New York-New Jersey Club have actually. At any rate, there is a kind
woven a tradition about themselves, while of private Rotary Club in the guise of
the football games played there each year the alumni groups of other large insti
are also very effective in letting a for tutions which are bound to be a big aid
mer student know that the college still either in business or professionally to
exists. But when Georgetown points with the graduates of that school in that
pride to her old boys in the metropolis, particular vicinity.
other institutions show us their clubs in
The question that many students are
several cities of the country. Their asking themselves now is naturally,
graduates do not belong to the Univer “Why is it that there is no alumni or
sity Club, for the college has its own ganization where I live when there are
club to suit the needs of its alumni. enough graduates there to have an ac
Even in distant Japan there is the Cor tive one?” Surely there is nothing
nell Club of Tokyo.
wrong with these men individually, for
A search for education is not the only Georgetown’s sons have proven their
thing that prompts a person to go to col calibre too well by the successful posi
lege. The fact that there is a certain tions they have attained throughout the
unexplainable amount of prestige attached country to give reason for doubting
to the honor of being a graduate of cer their initiative or integrity. Movements
tain colleges in the country is not a de have been launched for the renewal of
terrent to attending those institutions. spirit in various sections of the coun
That is, a man who can say he went to try, but the flame soon died for lack

FASHON CHART
Day Affairs, Such As
Afternoon Teas

O ccasion — Semi-Formal

COAT—Double or single-breasted jacket.
MATERIAL—Black material in cheviots, dressed and undressed
worsteds, or vicunas.
WAISTCOAT—Single or double-breasted like coat or of wash
able materials or dressed cloths in white or pastel shades.
These odd effects should be D. B.
TROUSERS—Black and white or silver tone stripes or shepherd
checks.
HAT—High silk, derby or black homburg.
SHIRT—White stiff or pleated bosom.
COLLAR—Bold wing or fold.
CRAVAT—Four-in-hand, throw-over, or bow knot.
GLOVES—White, gray or fawn color. Button or slip-on.
SHOES—Patent leather or calf low shoes with spats or high
shoes with cloth buttoned tops, showing plain toe caps.

of fuel. Several years ago in Arizona,
where graduates of any Eastern col
lege are few, there was formed a
Georgetown Club with about 14 mem
bers, yet which has not been heard of
since. In Chicago, where the former
students numbered some 200, a banquet
was given for Fr. Nevils several years
ago which was attended by about 40
who waved the Blue and Gray, and this
gathering has stood as a masterpiece for
all time in the art of gathering to
gether Chicago Hilltoppers.
Apparently the palms go to Cleveland
and Detroit, where with comparatively
small enrollments there are regular
meetings, luncheons, and banquets each
year. These cities are showing that it
is not impossible to have such affairs.
New York, of course, has its moments
when the boys get together and sing
“Sons of Georgetown,” but the possibili
ties of an alumni roster like this city
has are unbounded. Pittsburgh is strug
gling hard.
Similarly, throughout the country
there is a potential organization of in
fluence and power in the graduates of
Georgetown. If a spirit were cultivated
in them or if they would simply get to
gether once in a while and realize that
the institution from which they came
still stands at 37th and O Streets, prob
ably the Andrew White Quadrangle
would have by this time become a com
pleted achievement, to the glory of
Georgetown and her sons.
When the high school graduate selects
his next place of learning he usually
wants one with a name. This name is
based on four requirements, each to a
variable extent: the school must have
a high scholastic standing; it must have
age; it must have athletic teams with rea
sonably successful records; and it should
have an alumni organisation behind it.
This last condition should exist in any
case where the first three conditions are
present, for any school with these qual
ities should certainly hold its graduates
to it.
Georgetown surely has a high scho
lastic standing and few colleges have
anything nearly as complete as our
A.B. course, nor as thorough as those
of Ph.B. and B.S. degrees. Moreover,
not many institutions of any nature in
this country can date back to the inaugu
ration of our first President. Thirdly, no
one will ever say that Georgetown has
had a record in any department of ath
letics which might be embarrassing to
any supporter.
Thus are the makings present, but
where are the results? It is being said

by people who have no connection what
soever with the institutions that Jesuit
Schools just naturally do not have
alumni interest. St. Mary’s, Kansas,
was an exception to this, but even such
a stronghold of sentiment has ceased to
exist. It is unpleasant to think that
there is something about the school it
self that we are unaware of which
makes for indifference and inactivity
when the students leave. However, in
our particular case there can be no
doubt that on commencement day one
looks back on four years of pleasure, no
matter what his opinion may have been
of certain features of the school. Also,
the reactions to a walk around the milepath in the spring and the advantages
of being in Washington are not with( Continued on page 12)

SHOWING in the RECREATION HALL
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Mr. Cy. Balk will exhibit a splendid
selection of Tailored-to-measure and
Ready-for-wear apparel . . . correctly
styled, expertly tailored, moderately
priced . . . including the London Huntwood, illustrated, a double-breasted
garment famed for superb fit and ex
cellent wearing qualities. Accessories,
too, at prices proportionately low.

JEWELRY—Single pearl or jeweled pin. Cuff links to match or
of gold or semi-precious stones.
HOSIERY—Dark silk, or lisle.
OVERCOAT—Chesterfield, guard’s, frock, paletot.
This is the second of a series of style charts given by TH E
HOYA.

562 Fifth Avenue
Entrance on 46th Street, New York

T H E R E S E R V E O F F I
C E R S ’ T R A IN IN G
CORPS
The purpose of this article is to clarify
and describe so far as possible the pur
pose of the Reserve Officers’ TrainingCorps of the Army of the United States.
It seems difficult for business and pro
fessional men and women, following
their daily careers, to differentiate be
tween the various types of military or
ganizations. To them the man wearing
an olive drab uniform may be an o f
ficer, non-commissioned officer or private
of the regular Army or National Guard
or a member of some patriotic military
society. To inform them that one is
a member of the Reserve Officers’ Train
ing Corps simply clouds their minds and,
in untold instances, they are utterly at
sea as to the purpose of such an or
ganization.
From the early days of the Nation
until 1918, one of the principal purposes
of a college education was to provide
a reservoir of young men, fitted to carry
forward the plans and ideas of the fore
fathers, to make the United States a
great business and commercial nation.
During that long period, little effort
was made to prepare a college graduate
to take his place as a leader of men in
war, should such a grave contingency
arise.
For approximately 100 years after
gaining its independence, with one ex
ception, our country remained on friendly
terms with the great nations of the old
world. In 1898, however, conditions ex
isting in one of the islands south of the
United States became intolerable. An
oppressed people called for relief from
the military dictatorship exercised by a
European power. The usual diplomatic
negotiations having failed, it became nec
essary to resort to war. In less than
30 days our naval forces engaged and
subdued an enemy fleet in Philippine
waters, 7,000 miles away.
We were obliged to raise an emergency
army under the volunteer system au
thorized by Congress. There was no
reservoir of suitable young men capable
of exercising command and leading sol
diers in battle. Our only immediate
reliance was a small regular army of
25,000 men and a politically officered Na
tional Guard poorly equipped and lacking
in complete organization. Physically, the
rank and file were equal to the best of
any European soldiers of that day. With
a population of 78,000,000, the number
of young college men, possessing a knowl
edge of military subjects, was indeed
negligible, and it was not until 1916 that
our lawmakers saw fit to provide a sys
tem of national military training in our
large universities and schools. In that
year came into existence the Reserve
Officers’ Training Corps. Before this
great national enterprise could be put
into operation, the country early in 1917
became embroiled in the European con
flict, which began in 1914. It became
necessary to secure within a brief pe
riod suitable young officers to lead the
large national Army to be drafted. Of
ficer training camps were hastily organ
ized and, after three months’ instruction,
thousands of young men from colleges
and other schools were commissioned.
This system continued until the close
of the war in 1918.
Members of the Reserve Officers Train
ing Corps are trained to eventually be
come an element of our national de
fense. The mission of this corps is to
awaken in students an appreciation of
the correct obligation of citizenship, and
to prepare them to discharge these du
ties, and as far as possible qualify them
to lead men against an enemy in the
event of war.
In most of our educational institutions
military training is elective. During the
first two years at least 96 hours per year
is required. This is called the basic
course, and fits a student to perform

the duties of a private and junior non
commissioned officer of the Army. The
last two years requires at least 160 hours
per year and in addition one camp of
at least six weeks’ duration. The latter
is called the advanced course.
Having completed a 4-year course, a
graduate should be reasonably qualified
to perform the duties of a second lieuten
ant. When he reaches his 21st birth
day, he is given a commission in the or
ganized reserves of the Army of the
United States. Originally this branch of
the national defense was composed of
men who held commissions during the
World War. With the passage of years,
these men decrease and ultimately, of
course, none will remain. Here, there
fore, the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
graduates step in and replace the noble
officers of the World War. Thus, our
great Nation of 120,000,000 souls may
rest assured that in every locality there
are young men pursuing their peace
time vocations, ready to lead our troops,
should we be unfortunate enough to again
resort to war in defense of right, ju s
tice and national honor.
The Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
should be supported by every patriotic
American citizen.

The Alumni Association of Erie,
Pa., tendered a dinner to the Hon.
James Patrick Rossiter, LL.B., T6,
Thursday, February 4, in that city
in honor of his recent inauguration
as mayor of Erie. Mr. Rossiter, a
prominent jurist in Pennsylvania,
was elected to his recently assumed
office at the November elections, but
was sworn in February 2, 1932.
Cincinnati.—A new type of college, to
be organized for the benefit of non-pro
fessional students, and to be of threeyear duration, was suggested by Dr.
Ernest Hatch Wilkins, president of
Oberlin College, before the meeting of
the Association of American Colleges,
of which he is also president.
Citing the special needs of this type
of student, Dr. Wilkins s a id :
“ I therefore propose the creation of
a new type of college, to be called the
general college, which would give these
students what society really wants them
to have, namely, a training which will
enable them to live well as members of
society. To live well as members of so
ciety means to live with intelligence and
good will in each of the five fields of
social living, which a r e : home life, the
field of earning, citizenship, leisure, and
the field of philosophy and religion.
“Training for successful life in these
five fields involves training in health,
training in the use of what may be
called general mental tools, English,
logic, and so forth, instruction and some
type of experience in each of the five
fields, and the encouragement of social
mindedness. A college course carefully
designed for this purpose could be com
pleted in three years. New institutions
might be founded as three-year general
colleges, and those four-year colleges
which, through lack of endowment, can
not stand the cost of specialized work,
would also do well to become three-year
general colleges.
“The establishment of such colleges
would mean that the four-year college
could be more exacting than it now is
in its admission requirements and might
thus secure a more homogeneous body
of students.
“ The lower half of the four-year col
lege should, however, not content itself
"with the type of work it is now doing;
but should devote its two years pri
marily to the same type of training for
the five fields of social living for which
training is to be given in the general
college.
“The upper half of the four-year col
lege: should become more definitely pre
professional than it is now.”

COMMENT ON ALUMNI
( Continued from page 11)
out their results in the long run. Thus
we are still at a loss.
We, the present students of George
town, within four years will all be
through and in the world. We will
think more about alumni interest then
than we do now because we will be
among them and it will be to our own
individual interests to have organiza
tions existing around our homes where
Georgetown men of all professions may
gather and be a mutual help to each
other as well as to the university. In the
past such movements have been started,
yet few have lasted. In the future we
ourselves will probably be concerned
with the formation of graduate clubs
throughout the country, yet we ask our
selves if our ardor will be frozen as has
that of our predecessors. It is hardly
a matter of private initiative and zeal
alone, else things would not be as they
are now. The determining factor will
be whether or not the students of to
day and of tomorrow will absorb from
their college life the certain spark of
interest and loyalty to this institution
which will make them want to main
tain their relations with the Hilltop and
to keep alive their memories by ac
tively joining into things pertaining to
Georgetown and by responding to
Georgetown appeals.
R. F. M.

Dr. William J. O’Shea, superintend
ent of New York City schools, has is
sued instructions that teachers are not
to give pupils monotonous home work,
and not to make pupils do monotonous
work as a penalty for misbehavior.
These practices, he said, lead to disin
terest in education on the part of the
children.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Temple University
students will not have to catch any
freights to see all the football games their
team plays next year, because all eight
games will be played at home. Opponents
to come here are Thiel, West Virginia,
Bucknell, Denver, Carnegie Tech, Has
kell Indians, Penn State, and Villanova.
All except the games with Carnegie
Tech, Penn State, and Villanova, will
be played at night.
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“ Hey, hey!”
“ H ey!”
“ H ealth?”
“ Awful.”
“ L u ck ?”
“ Rotten!”
“ Cheer-up.”
“ Can’t.”
“ Call home.”
“ Y e h ?”
“ Telephone.”
“ Bigosh!”
“Long Distance.”
“ R ight-o!!!”
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W hat is believed to be an innovation
in prison reforms was the appointment
by Governor Pinchot, of Pennsylvania,
of a former inmate in the prison to be
a trustee of E astern State Peniten
tiary. The appointee was H enry G.
Brock, who served three years after he
pleaded guilty to killing three persons
in an automobile accident. D uring his
term he established shops in Philadel
phia where prison-made goods were sold
and the proceeds, about $40,000, were
turned over to the convicts.
The N ational Geographic Society has
determined that George W ashington was
the first geographer of the United
States and the foremost traveler of his
time.

“MAURY” HALPIN, ’32, SAYS
Narrow brirn bound edge hats in grey
and dark brown are the thing for spring.
They have them made of pure hare’s fur
for $5 at Grosner’s, 1325 F Street.

HIRE A GAR

WHITE DEBATERS NAME
INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM
Two Sophomores and One Fresh
man Selected—To Meet Fordham March 18—Will Dis
cuss Armaments—Oth
ers Elected
The W hite Debating Society held its
last meeting on Wednesday evening,
February 3, 1932. At this meeting the
election of officers for the ensuing term
was held. In view of the efficient man
ner in which the officers of the last
term carried out their duties, they were
unanimously elected to retain their po
sitions for the remainder of the year.
The office of censor was vacant and
Mr. W atters was elected to serve the
society in that capacity.

SYSTEM

THE HOME TOWNEES

CAPITAL GARAGE

N ow that the semi-annual professor-student tournament is over, let us get in
training for another victory!

At last Washington has some cabs that are suitable to the monumental city
. . . but they probably spell both a cab war and high rates.
*

* * *

*

The Government shows remarkable foresight, it seems, contemplating a reduc
tion of wages within its personnel, and simultaneously laboring over plans for
economic recuperation. Under such able management we might better resign
ourselves to a perpetual depression and call it “normal.”
;|e

jjc sfs sfc

He

The new Memorial Highway to Mount Vernon (open only on Saturdays and
Sundays at present), is recommended for your inspection. The 15-mile drive along
the Potomac and over the graceful span leading from the Lincoln Memorial is
more fascinating than we had anticipated.
=)= * * * *
The reduction of rates by the electric light company, and the proposed reduc
tion by the gas company in W ashington is what we call a rather fine boost for
Government regulation.

1320 N. Y.

A

ye.

N. W.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Durham, N. C.
J*
A pplications for adm ission to the first
and third year m edical classes entering
October 1, 1932, should be sent a3 soon
as possible, and w ill be considered in the
order of receipt. The entrance qualifica
tions are intelligen ce, character, tw o
years of college work and the require
m ents for grade A medical schools.
C atalogues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

Fordham Debate
In the course of the meeting the sec
ta r y announced that the debate sched
uled for February 10 was to be on the
question, “Resolved, T hat a threequarters vote of the jury be sufficient
for conviction, except in murder cases,”
The affirmative side of this question is
fo be upheld by Messrs. McManus and
O’Neil, while the negative team is to
uo composed of Messrs. Cole and MurPuy. For the evening of February 17,
fhe question under discussion will be,
Resolved, T hat the United States
should adopt the silver money stand-.
ard”. The affirmative team in this
question will be Messrs. Llach and
Leonard and the negative, Messrs. Daly
aud McErlean.
The secretary also announced that
Plans had been completed for a debate
the Hughes Debating Society of
p°rdham. The debate will be held at
uordham on March 18, and the quesj'on will read, “Resolved, T hat the
United States should fulfill its naval
la m e n t quota.” On last Monday
gening the try-outs were held to dekrrnine the team that would go to
urdham. Although Fordham ’s team
*'11 be comprised of all Sophomores,
p the members of W hite were eligible
0 try out for the team. Last year, it
p i be remembered, W hite was vic°rious against the same adversaries in
a debate which was held at George

town. This year the Georgetown so
ciety again expects to emerge the victor
from their encounter with Fordham.
The team representing the W hite De
bating Society this year will be made
up of Messrs. George D. Crowley, Fred
W atters, George Guilfoyle and Neil
Regan, alternate.
Sir N orm an Angell, British states
man, asserted recently that the depres
sion was not so much the result of
natural causes as it was the failure of
man properly to educate himself.

HOYA INN
“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”

Good Food
Well Prepared
For G. U. Men
36th and N Sts. N. W.
PETE HALEY, Prop.

Tel. West 2X69

STRAYER
COLLEGE

721 Thirteenth St., Washington, D. C.

Supplement your liberal arts education with
a specialized college-grade business training!
Executive
Secretarial courses qualify
college students for responsible business
positions.
Accounting and Business Administration
courses leading to the B.C.S. and M.C.S.
degrees offered in Strayer College of Ac
countancy. Able staff of C.P.A. instructors
and attorneys at law.

T w o H u n d red F ifte e n Colleges and
U n iversities R ep rese n ted b y A nnual
E n rollm en t of 1600 Students.
Address Registrar for Catalog

A C O L L E G IA T E IN STITU TIO N
For
BUSINESS T R A IN IN G

THOUGHTS WHILE
STUDYING
A rm and J ones

Work. . . . How little that word meant
until I began to study for the recently
concluded mid-term examinations. . . .
And having written nothing since before
the Christmas season. . . . A telegram
from home as I was studiously apply
ing myself to the law completely dis
rupted my good intentions much to the
amusement of my companions. . . . Y et
I did not allow her arrival to interfere
with my daily studying. . . . I realize
how completely jealous a mistress the
law is, and that she must be served at
all costs. . . . So studiously have I been
confined that it has been long since my
eyes have feasted on any current pro
ductions of the cinema. I did take the
afternoon after the last ordeal to see
the very interesting and rather unique
presentation of the game between Tulane and Southern California. And an
attractive young thing serving G. W ash
ington coffee in conjunction with the
Sherlock Holmes picture. Art Gal
lagher desired to drain the urn. Nor
could my suasion as to the stimulating
effects of the drug deter him. I never
found a liking for coffee, less for any
type of synthetic concoction. . . . Saw
Arnoldo Berenguer of the Foreign Serv
ice. He, beaming with smiles like a
swain upon whom the touch of spring,
had not fallen lightly. . . . A mightily in
teresting lecture on taxation. Delivered
by no less an authority than Baby Con
gressman Fred Hartley, of New Jersey.
. . . Toner refreshingly serious and de
termining to make good. . . . The Do
nato Brothers eternally entertaining and
jovially amusing. Attorneys or actors
they are bound to set judge or audience
roaring. . . . Another milestone in the
cycle of years passed, I feel the weight
of old age already resting heavily upon
me. . . . Among the charming persons
whom I have not seen in many a moon
are the Sheehan sisters, Terry Lenahan, Betty Driscoll, John F arrell’s at
tractive blonde cousin, and the Dorsch
sisters. . . . One of the latter I under
stand has been receiving much favor
from the dapper Chief Justice of White.
. . . I do not intend to see Kate Smith
when she appears in Washington. I am
afraid that the disillusionment would
be too great. . . . Conjecturing as to
the identity of the next President holds
not the slightest interest for me, never
theless that query has been put to me
at least 100 times. . . . A recently pub
lished work of Christopher Morley,
“Swiss Family Manhattan,” is admir
ably amusing, and a fine evening’s en
tertainment. . . . Likewise Don Herold’s
“Doing Europe and Vice-versa,” for
those who have crossed the big pond.
. . . The pent house serenade, “When
W e’re Alone,” is finding current favor
among many others than myself. And
an extremely catchy tune, “She Didn’t
Say Y es,” from “The Cat and the
Fiddle,” a show which is blessed with
several excellent tunes. . . . Thoughts
of the assignments for the morrow. . . .
Gallagher relating true love stories
when I would learn law. . . . And saw
Arnaldo Berenguer on F Street. He
telling me, as is everyone, of the in
fluence of spring on a young man's
fancy. . . . In spite of current rumors
to the contrary, the Mills brothers’ na
tive heath is Piqua, Ohio. . . . An ac
quaintance of mine, a practicing physi
cian who has never heard a talkie, nor
has his brother, a dentist by profession.
Frequently I wish that I might say the
same. . . . By the untimely illness of a
friend I was afforded an opportunity to
attend the Law School dinner-dance. A
gayer and more colorful crowd it has
never been my pleasure to witness.
Came upon Koughan with the charming
Helen O’Neil, whom I had met but once
before, but resolved to remedy the situa
tion. Koughan ever exhibits the best

of taste. John Farrell proudly intro
ducing his comely sister to those fa
vored with his acquaintance. And the
radiantly resplendent Bernadette Dyer
drew much favorable comment concern
ing the discrimination of Mitchell Do
nato. A swelligant blonde, gowned in
lace, drawing sighs whenever she danced
close to any unsuspecting male. One
platinum-haired creature in an oldfashioned black creation who created
in me a desire to rise and follow her
each time she passed my table. I no
ticed that others were similarly affected.
Nor could I accurately learn her name;
phonetically it was McCue. She fur
nished plenty of excitement for the en
tire evening. . . . I cannot pass a win
dow demonstration. . . . A very dull
show at Earle. . . . Tried to see Mati
Flari but could not get in. . . . Work.
. . . W ork. . . .
C in c in n a ti.—Recommendations for
higher standards in college athletics, es
pecially football, made by the commis
sion on athletics of the Association of
American Colleges, were, in short:
Shorten the season to six or seven
games.
Eliminate pre-season practice.
Ban subsidizing.
Abolish recruiting and proselyting.
Reduce coaches’ salaries to the gen
eral faculty level.
Return the game to student manage
ment.
Abolish drudgery in training.
Eliminate training houses entirely.
Schedule only competitors of equal
strength.
Educate alumni to respect well-devel
oped athletic programs rather than lop
sided stress on one sport.
Sol
Metzger,
well-known
sports
writer who died last week, was a mem
ber of the University of Pennsylvania
football team in 1901, 1902, and 1903,
and later coach at his alma mater,
and at W est Virginia, Washington and
Jefferson, Union College, South Caro
lina, and Baylor.
Moscow.—An outline of Soviet Rus
sia’s new five-year plan has been an
nounced. It includes:
A speedier rise in living standards
than under the first five-year plan.
Technical reconstruction of industry,
transportation and agriculture.
Increase the output of machinery by
at least three and a-half times that of
the first five-year plan.
Solve the cattle-breeding problem.
Increase the oil output by two and a
half or three times.
Produce 250,000,000 tons of coal as
against 90,000,000 at present.
Build from 25,000 to 30,000 new kilo
meters of new railroads, and completely
reorganize railway transportation.
Reach, by 1937, an annual electric
output of 100,000,000 kw. as against
17,000,000 in 1932.
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TRIANON TREATY
( Continued from page 10)
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Sanitary Barber Shop

Under Roumanian rule—
1
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school
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M E N ’S H A IR C U TS, 40c
S H A V E S , 20c

for 72,500 Roumanians.
for 32,500 Hungarians.
for 20,900 German-Saxons.
for 154,200 G’man-Souabians.

1 2 3 4 3 6 th St. N. W .
W ashington, D. C.

Under Hungarian rule—
1 school for 590,000 Roumanians.
1 school for 25,000 Hungarians.
1 school for 25,633 German-Saxons.
These figures are taken from the re
port of a special commission headed by
Mr. Eric Colban, director of the Mi
norities Department of the League of
Nations, which investigated the situation
in 1926.
Not closing his eyes to the deficiencies
which still prevail in certain quarters of
the Roumanian administration, Dr. Popovici stressed the point that they are only
slight if compared with the progress that
has been achieved during the 13 years
since the incorporation of Transylvania
in the Roumanian kingdom.
Opposes Treaty Revision
In his conclusion, Dr. Popovici pro
nounced himself naturally opposed to any
revision of the Trianon Treaty on the
ground of the evident achievements real
ized by Roumania in the status of mi
norities.
In support of his stand he
quoted Dean Leibrick, of Syracuse Uni
versity, who, without solicitation author
ized Dr. Popovici to quote his conviction
that, “Roumania did all that was hu
manly possible in the short time at her
disposal for the happiness and progress
of her minorities, a thing of which she
justly can be proud.”

PATRONIZE HOYA
ADVERTISERS

“ Salaam .”
“ Salaam bo I"
“W h ith er a w a y ? "
“P a r ty ."
“E h e u ! ”
“A in ch u goin’ ? ”
“N ah .”
“W hat th e . . . ? "
“ Coin, lad, coin .”
“N o n e ? ”
“ Not a s o u !”
“Telephone home.'
"L o n g D ista n c e ? ”
“ C h eckerin a.”
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GERARD HOPKINS

( Continued from page 3)
Cadet lieutenant colonel and battalion
commander, Gerard J. O’Brien.
Cadet first lieutenant and adjutant,
Maurice W. Halpin.
Cadet first lieutenant and supply officer,
Harry C. Schuhmaher.
Cadet Captains.—Raymond F. Mc
Nally, Jr., Company A ; James F. Ne
ville, Company B; William H. Soisson,
Company C; Robert B. Furman, Com
pany D.
Cadet First Lieutenants and Platoon
Commanders.—-Howard W. Champion,
first platoon, Company A ; John C. Mc
Donald, second platoon, Company A ;
William A. Todd (additional lieutenant),
Company A ; Paul P. Byrne, first pla
toon, Company B; John R. Downing,
second platoon, Company B ; Thomas A.
Murphy, first platoon, Company C; Aus
tin T. Casey, second platoon, Company
C; James G. St. Lawrence, first platoon,
Company D ; Ralph F. Koebel, second
platoon, Company D.
Cadet First Sergeants.—Paul W. Con
elly, Jr., Company A; Joseph N. Shriver,
Company B ; Elmer P. Freischlag, Com
pany C; Walter P. Hickey, Company D.
Platoon Sergeants—William H. Quealy,
first platoon, Company A; Henry B.
Herrick, Jr., file closer, first platoon,
Company A; John A. Largay, second
platoon, Company A ; Edwin J. Madill,
first platoon, Company B ; Arthur J.
Hinchliffe, second platoon, Company B ;
Richard E. Coyle, first platoon, Company
C; John W. Ahern, second platoon, Com
pany C ; Austin J. Daly, first platoon,
Company D; David M. Tarry, second
platoon, Company D; Frank B. York,
color sergeant, attached Company B ; Jo
seph J. Muckerman, color sergeant, at
tached Company D.

( Continued from page 1)
to poetry and published in Washington,
will be the next speaker. In April, Leo
nora Speyer, nationally known poetess,
whose book, “A Canoptic Jar,” won for
her the national poetry prize in 1921,
will address the society. The final talk
of the year will be given by Muna Lee,
who is now in Geneva at the peace con
ference in her official capacity as repre
sentative of the National Women’s Party.
Thanks of the society are due to Dr.
Theodore Maynard, who has arranged for
the various speakers.
Mr. John Milton, ’32, president of the
society, addressed the members after the
last lecture. Among those present were
Dr. Theodore Maynard, head of the Eng
lish department; Dr. McKee and Dr.
Ruby, also of the same department; Mr.
Thomas Sulkie, S.J., moderator of the
society; Dr. B. Wagner, of the college
faculty; Alexander Schneiders, M.A.,
Georgetown; John Agathen, Fellow in
English; James Tracy, of the Foreign
Service School; Edward Cox, of the Law
School; Denis Hendricks; Robert MacNamara; Roland Harmon; James Condren; William Pindar; Richard F. X.
Evans; Donald Begg; C. R. Creighton;
John Shields; F. K. Cole; Charles Gauss;
Anthony Terranova; Michael Fasio; and
Joseph Poglario.

Honor Roll
The Military Department has an
nounced that the following students have
made the honor roll for the first semester.
This means that each student has at
tained a figure of merit of 90 percent or
more. The names, alphabetically ar
ranged, a re :
(a) Senior Class.—Byrne, Paul P .;
Casey, Austin T .; Champion, Howard
W.; Downing, John R .; Furman, Rob
ert B.; Halpin, Maurice W .; Koebel,
Ralph F .; McDonald, John C .; McNally,
Raymond F .; Murphy, Thomas A.; Ne
ville, James F .; O’Brien, Gerard J . ; Sois
son, William H .; Schuhmacher, Harry
C.; St. Lawrence, James G .; Todd, W il
liam A.
(b) Junior Class.—Ahern, John W .;
Freischlag, Elmer P.; Largay, John A.;
Shriver, Joseph N .; York, Frank B.
(c) Sophomore Class (A.B. II).—
Brackley, Joseph E .; Branda, Raymond
H.; Curtin, William; Fitzmaurice, James
J.; Griffin, John J . ; Guilfoyle, Joseph F .;
Gunlocke, Howard W .; Kempff, Clar
ice S.; McVoy, Jr., John M .; Powers,
John J .; Regan, Neil T .; Reeves, Daniel;
Roversi, L. J . ; Sabbatino, Ralph; Staf
ford, William F .; Trundle, Charles.
Sophomore (A.B. III).—Brosnahan,
Vincent J . ; Corroon, George A .; Gann°n, James A.; Hall, Robert; Hart,
Philip A .; Heide, Herman L .; Kennedy,
Paul A .; Kramm, Gregory; O’Connor,
Jeremiah J .; Quinn, Thomas B .; Scully,
Thomas F .; Stapleton, Thomas D .;
Stewart, James F .; Vogel, James J . ;
Walsh, Thomas F .; Williams, Charles.
Sophomore (Ph.B. II).—Burka, Fred;
Burns, William J . ; Conway, Harry J . ;
Creighton, Charles R .; Cusick, Charles
A-; Duff, William P .; Hutchinson,
Charles W .; Immel, Joseph P .; McErkan, Charles F .; Newkirk, Raymond F .;
O’Connor, Paul M .; Offutt, Thomas J . ;
Schieck, Allan C .; Stephens, Thomas C .;
Tomaselli, Tullio A.; Trump, Earl;
wigginton, Robert E.
Freshman (A.B. I).—Castellano, Frank
A Corroon, James A.; Curry, Robert

naro G .; Pizza, Catello S .; Rinaldi,
Dominick F .; Romweber, Anthony W .;
Seplowin, Max S .; Stickel, Edwin A .;
Tanous, John H.; Weiner, Edward W.
EARTHQUAKE

( Continued from page 3)
the research. The required knowledge
was immediately sent to the expedition
through the medium of the Navy De
partment.
According to a report issued by Science
Service, of Washington, D. C., the pri
mary purpose of this expedition is the
study of the 4-mile depression that forms
the Bartlett deep just south of Cuba in
the hope of learning something of the
origin and periodicity of the earthquakes
of the region. However, as a result of the
most recent disturbance, the planned
course of the submarine may be altered
to allow the scientists to make observa
tions some 30 miles off shore from San
tiago, where the shock is thought to
have had its origin.
W. F. Payton, editor of the Varsity,
daily publication of the University of
Toronto, expressed himself as being sur
prised at the freedom with which men
and co-eds mixed in campus activities
in western Canadian universities which
he visited recently.

F. S. SCHOOL DEBATE

( Continued from page 3)
carry off the honors in their debate in
intra-mural competition, and in prepara
tion the last two meetings were devoted
to lengthy discussions of the question.
The debate will commence at 7.30 p. m.,
and all the members of the student body
are cordially invited to attend.
BOOK BY FR. SOHON

( Continued from page 1)
dynamic magnification of seismographs;
a discussion on the effect of friction as
applied to machines employing the me
chanical type of registration; two
chapters devoted essentially to the op
eration of Galitzin instruments; and a
section which deals with the reduction
of preliminaries.
The purpose of the book is to supply
the seismologist the information neces
sary for the proper regulation and use
of his instrument hitherto attained only
with extreme difficulty from the peri
odical literature which has appeared
from time to time concerning the sub
ject. Throughout the work the discus
sions are very adequate and are de
veloped with a conciseness that has, up
to the present, been wanting in English
books of this kind.

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE

( Continued from page 1)
are being carried forward with Harvard
University to debate at Georgetown.
Directed By Father Toohey
The question for all three debates
will be, “Resolved, That the Several
States Should Adopt Some Plan of
Compulsory Unemployment Insurance.”
Georgetown will defend the negative in
at least two of the debates.
Two teams have been chosen to rep
resent the Hilltop. One team is made
up of Raymond F. McNally, ’32; Joseph
G. Smith, ’33, and George O. Crowley,
’34. The other team consists of John
J. Slattery, ’33; John Jahey, ’33; and
Jerome J. Downey, ’34.
A remarkable feature of both the
teams is the preponderance of juniors
and sophomores. Three of the men are
from the Junior Class, which has not
placed a man on the intercollegiate team
in several years, and two of them are
sophomores, which is, we believe, the
first time that this has ever happened.
The teams are under the direction of
the Rev. John J. Toohey, S.J., whose
work in debating at Georgetown during
the past 14 years has been one of the
proudest boasts of the college. The men
enter upon the task of preserving one of
the most remarkable records in collegi
ate debating history, and there is every
reason to suppose that this tradition will
be kept intact.
E . ; Duval, Joseph C.; Lieb, Donald D.;
Milton, Charles J. ; Robson, Max R .;
Watson, Andrew S.
Freshman (A.B. II).-— Camardella,
Louis F .; Finnegan, Wilfred J.; Kirby,
Joseph S .; Quirk, John F .; Reidy, Mau
rice F .; Rice, Thomas J .; Tumulty,
Philip A.; Vier, Henry J.
Freshman (A.B. III).—Byrnes, Wil
liam M .; Cole, Francis K .; Cooksey,
Harry J . ; Doyle, Edward A .; McCafferty, Henry O .; McLarney, Leo J .;
Murphy, Thomas W .; O’Brien, Lawrence
J . ; Wochner, Leonard C.
Freshman (Ph.B. II).—Baker, John
F . ; Beard, James .C.; Beck, Joseph G .;
Burns, Thomas J .; Campbell, Henry A .;
Carey, Jack E .; Chaconas, Constantine
P .; Collins, William R .; Del Vecchio,
Frank; Devitt, Harry W .; Frundt, John
H .; Giblon, John F .; Ginther, George
C .; Jenkins, James P .; Kenny, John E .;
Lynch, Joseph P .; Melady, Gene P .;
O’Hanlon, Gordon T .; Pagliuca, Gen-
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l\e v e r D is a p p o in t”

Phone D istrict 8203
512 E leventh St. W ASHINGTON, D. C.

Corsages A Specialty
Cut Flowers for All
Occasions
GEO. A . GOM LEY
F lo rist

3209 M St., Washington, D. C.
Phone, W est 0149
N igh t Call, Clar. 261-J-l

LUCKIES are my standby
CH IP O FF THE O L D BLO C K
Cash in on P o p p a’s famous nam e?
Not D ou glas Fairbanks, Jr.I For
m o n th s he la b o r e d a s a fiv e d o lla r -a -d a y " e x t r a . " Th en he
crashed into a part like a brick
t h ro u g h a p la t e -g la s s w in dow .
D oug boxes like a pro, and we
d o n ’t mean a palooka . . . he
has muscles like a wrestler. W hen
undressing, he hangs his clothes
on the chandelier. The box offices
like his latest FIRST N A T IO N A L
P IC T U R E ,"U N IO N D E P O T ."D o u g
has stuck to LU C K IES four years,
but d id n ’t stick the makers of
LUCKIES anything for his kind
words. " Y o u ’re a brick, D o u g ."

"LUCKIES are my standby. I buy them exclusively. Pve
tried practically all brands but LUCKY STRIKES are
kind to my throat. And that new improved Cellophane
wrapper that opens with a flip o f the finger is a ten strike.”
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It’s toasted”

Y o u r Throat P rote ction — a g a in s t irrita tio n — a g a in s t c o u gh

A n d M oisture-P roof C ellophane K e e p s that “ Toasted " Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE —60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras and W alter Winchell, whose gossip
of today becomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks.

